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THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1930
We are here to give you a real HONEST TO
GOODNESS SERVICE on SHOE REBUILD­
ING. Our prices are right, material the very
best and our workmanship is uneqDalled�
Ladies work a specialty.
Try Us And Be Convinced.
F. C. Parker waa L buainess visitor TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB. �� ..
•• Social Happenings for the Week .. r
TWu PHONES: 100 AND 268-R. K
in Savannah Saturday. The Triangle bridge club met Tues-
Miss Eunice Rackley spent last wek day afternoon with MI'lI. Leste r O.
end in Savannah with friends. Brannen as hostess. She had guest.
Roscoe Akins left Tuesday for qads- for three tables and served a dainty
den, Ala., where he has employment. salad. MI'lI. Leroy,Cowart made highMrs. Jake Fine, of Savannah, was Mrs. Walter Groover was a visitor Harmon Davis, of Glennville, spent score and was given a set of bridgeill visitor in the ctiy Monday. in Savannah during the week. Sunday us the guest of Mr. and Mr3. numbers and pencils. Mr.. HaroldEdward Powell, of Atlanta, spent !\Irs. Wendell OJi'ler motored to W. H. Ellis. Averitt made low. Her prize was alast week end with his mother here. Savannah Frida)! for the day. Glenn Jennings is spending several guest towel. The 'first grand slamMiss Marion Cooper has returned Elder W. H. Crouse has returned days this week in Macun attending the was made by Mrs. Thomas Blitch.hom a stay of several days in At- from a business trip to Miami, Fla. pharmaceutical convention. Her prize was a tea apron. Ilanta. Miss Elizabeth Addison spent last Friend. of Mrs. W. W. Higgins will •••Miss Jennie Dawson, of Millen, is wee� end. with friends in Charleston. be glad to learn that she is improving METHODIST SOCIETY"Islting her sister, Mrs. S. R. Licb- MISS Mildred Jones had 83 her guest ft r an.QP!!ratiqn fqr aprend�citis. The circles of the worpan')lcnli8s!Qn-l;enBtein. this week end Miss Kathleen Gabriel� '! �rs: J. 'L� Stubb� w.;. 'r�tur�ed 'from ary 'society of 1:he Methodist churchMr. and Mrs. Clifford Saturday, of �iss Stella Duren had as. her guest Savannah, having gone down to be will meet in the following homea onCollins, were visitors here during the dur�n� the week end her Sister, Mm. present at the Akins-Zoucks wedding. Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock: 'DhelWeek end. WhIrUng.
Coy Temples, of Winder, spent sev- Ruby Lee circle, Mrs. Carruth leader,Mrs. John Edenfield, o� Augu9ta, is Mrs. Jesse B�ach, of Savannah, �aa eral days during the week with his witb Mrs. O. M. Lanier on We3t Jones�islting her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. J. the guest of Mlsa Irene Arden dueing
parents, Judge and Mrs. A. E. Tem- avenue; the Sadie Maude Moore cir-.0. Martin. the week.
. . pies. ole, Mrs. Henderson, leader, with MI'lI.Mrs. E. J. FOSG haa as her guest Frank Cooper, of Atlanta, V1sl�d Mrs. Percy Averitt and Mrs. Fred G. A. West on North Main street; theher daugbter. Mrs. DeLoach, of Jack- his mother, Mrs. S. F. Cooper, dunng Fletcher are visiting Mrs. Fletcher's Ann Churchill circle, Mrs. C. E. Cone,senville, Fla. tho week..
f a I Fl
. parenta, Mr. and Mra. Floyd, at Coch- leader, with Miss Ine.; Williams onMrs. W. H. Kennedy and son, Wil- Paul Simmons, 0 ca a, a., IS
ran, North Main street.liam, were visito,.. in Savannah dur- spending several days thia week here
Dr. ami Mrs. J. H. Whiteside had ,.PUBLI�r;�· CHAIRMAN.Ing tho week. on business..
as their' gueeta Sunday his brother,Elder .W.. W. Riner, .of Atlanta, Reppard DeLoach, of Savannah, is
Durrah Whi'teslde; aoo'Mr:n'invberry,
.
STATESBQ,RO,GffiJ, �!>NOIlBD
spent several days during the week vsiting his parents. Mr, and. Mrs. W. of Stillmore. . . ",- Announcement. was made in theCOLo h Macon Telegraph' Wednesday by Dr.In Statesboro. ·M.e acK· thl 0 ht d " Mr. and Mrs. Beamon -Martiri and A. W. Quillian, of .Wesleyan College,Mrs. L. O. Lastinger, of Atlanta, ISseS a een a�g ryan ma- Miss Neal, of Alamo, we�e in-the'cityspent Tuesday as the guest of Mrs. rie Hemlrix spent Sunday with Miss
Wednesday evening to hear the Geor- that Miss Winnie Jones, a Statesborood M'ld ad J young lady, had been elected to the(;. W. H ges. I r ones. gia Glee Club.R. J. Walsh, a teacher at the Uni- John F. Brannen, of Savannah, vis- MI'lI .. W. C. Lanier and daughter, Phi Delta Phi honorary society of that:versity of Georgia, "'as a visitor in ited his mother, Mrs. J. F. Brannen,
Fay, and Mrs. J. O. Strickland, of college. This is the highest honor�he city Monday. during the week.
Pembroke, visited relatives here dur- conferred on a student by the facultyM i Wood k ho· H P C t f Rid S 'ng N C of Wesleyan. Memberahip is condi-iss Bert e Lee coc ,W IS " a 0, 0 I ge prt , . ., ing tbe week end.teaching at Waynesboro, was at home was the week-end guest of Mr. and Miss Sarah Ruth Kingery will re-
tioned upon character. loyalty to thefor, the w:cek end. ,Mrs. J. B. H.u .•��y. turn '1tome ,After April ,29th .from a institution. al!'d, most of.,aU, !>y. a�-Howell Cone and daughter. Miss Mr. and Mrs. deTreville and Mrs.
visit to her sister, Mrs. J. E. Want, 'erriiV'tstanding. 'J.1h", members areFrances Cone, spent Sunday at Ivan- Roberson, of Swainsbero, visited in
at Barberton, Ohio. elected by the society upon recom-boe with his parents. Statesbero Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Dekle and chil- rnendation of the faculty of the collegeMessI'll. O. M. and A. C. Wilson, of R. M. Monts Sr. and R. M. Monta
dren, of Cordele, are visiting her par-
of liberal art...
• •Carrollton, spent Sunday with Mr. Jr. attended the meeting of the G. E.
enta, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. DeLoach, JUNIOR AUDOBON SOCIET�and Mrs. Arthur Howard. A. in Macon last week.
and other relativen here. The Staetaboro Higb School Juniorl!!!!!�!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��Everett Williams has returned to Mrs. A. M. Heape and children and Dr. and Mnt. C. R. Riner, of Savan- Audobon Society met at the home ofFlorida after a visit to his parenta, Reba Holland, of Registar, motored to nah, were visitors in the city Wednes- Sarah Mooney Thur3day evening, 17thHr. and Mrs. Frank Williams. Dale, S. C., last week end.
day. They were enroute to Stillmore April. The program consisted of aMiss Nona DeLoach, of A'Shburn, is Mi... Tiny Lee Alderman spent last to attend the Moore-Dewberry wed- study of the well known birds, tbespending the week with her parents, week end in Cobbtown as the guest of
ding. quail; ita life habita and advantagesMr. and Mr•. W. C. DeLoach. Mias lia Mae Strickland.
Mis8Cs Ouida and Sallie Maude Tem- to the farmers. At the conclusion ofHarold Shuptrine, who haa been Miss Sara Smith, of Rentz, spent
pIes, who are teaching at Brunswick, the program the members .engaged inemployed during the winter in Flor- last week end here with her parents,
spent last week end at home and had a number of game. whicb famillarbedida, i� at home for a few days. Mr. and Mrs. Grady Smith.
as their guesta Miss Elder, of Ten- them with the names and habits ofMr. and Mrs. John Kennedy and Miss Margaret Everett has return-
nessee, and Mills Julia Bailey, of South the local birds.cblldren, ,of Savannah, were guests ed from a visit to her sister, Mrs.
Carolina. The Junior Audobon Society was re­Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Math- Clyde Collins, in Savannah.
Beverly Moore, of Savannah, spent cently organized by the biology stu­ews. Miss Menzie Cumming spent last several days during the week here denta of the Statasboro High SchoolMrs. W. L. Thompson, Miss Kath- week end in Augusta a8 the guest of with his parent., Mr. and Mrs. W. for the purpose of studying, protect­ryn Thompson and Harold Wil5on, of Mr .and M:s. B�tt Cum.ming.
k
B. Moore. He was enroute to Still- ing and preserving tbe beneficial birds'Savannah, were visitors here Satur-
.
Guy Raines. IS spendtng th.e wee more, where his marriage to Mi"" of our section. The March meetingday. In Atlanta taktng a course of InstruC- 'Eloi,w ·Dew:�rry.occ�rred' Wednesday 'was held at the home of the presidentMr. lind M�a. '.Fl'Il:<I' .I>!¥l'g)use, a�4 .tion..i!, Fris:iliair� s!,l�smansh_ip. '. )h;-.;;,;tin'g:··'·' " t.',· ••·.'.· .. " -" ·CI��d�·· Ho�a;d·:'�'The other 'offlce";
S E R VIC E
little daughter ShIrley of Brooklet MISS Sallie Pnne and MI'lI. Verdle • • • of the clUb are secretary Carillnne IDE A L S HOEvlaltad her mother, Mrs. J. G. BUtch, Hilliard spent laat ",eek end in Sa- CASON._<;:jTRINGBR Lanier' treasu";'r Harry' Kennedy SEA ISLAND BANK BLDG. STATESBORO, GAo�- ������� �����_aa�n�dire�����r�'�E�·�����'���·��·����i'��������������������������������Mr. and Mrs. Jam"" P. Anderson, Mrs. R. 1.. Thompson and !tttle son, nounce the engagement of their �of Savannah, spent the week end with Bobby, of SaV1lnnah are visiting her daughter Sara Vannie to Mr. MariOnber parenta, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Tucker.
O. Stringer, of Greenwood, S. C., andHodges. Prince and Montgomery Preston, Augusta. The wedding will take placeMrs; Lou Bell had as her guest for both members of the Georgia Glee in June.several days during the week her Club, were at home during the week. • ••
daughter, Mrs. McDaniel, of Nash- Miss Allie Blanche Donehoo has
THE HIGH FLYiBRSville, Tenn. returned from Hinesville, where ahe
On Thursday evening, April 17th,Miss Elizabeth Simmons has re- visited her sister, Miss Nita Donehoo.
the 'High Flyers met at the home ofturned to Waynesboro, where she is Mra. A. E. Spencer has returned
Nannie Mell Waters on ,East Mainteaching, after sp�ding the week from Valdosta, where she attended
street. After the busineas was at-end at home. the meeting of the Savannah presby- tended to the club adjourned.Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Wilson and Mr. tery.
• ••
and M.r•. W. C. Wilson, of Savannah, Miss Maryann Harris haa returned
FRESH-SOPH PROMspent Sunday with Mr. and MI'lI. Ar- to her home in Sandersville after a
The Freshman _ Sophomore partythur Howard. visit to her aunt, Mrs. Brook3 Sim-
was given Friday evening at the din-Mrs. Perry Kennedy, of Midville. is mons.
ing hall of the Teachet's College. Mrs.spending several days this week as Eugene Jonos, a student at Tech, Fullilove was chaperone. Punch andthe guest of MI'lI. John Willcox and Atlantn, spent several days during the crackers were served througbout theMrs. Henry Howell. I week with his parenta, Mr. and Mrs.
evening. Prom was the feature ofMr. and Mrs. R. P. Stephens motor- A. T. Jones.
te tited to Waynesboro for -the ....eek end., . Mrs. Lou 'Bell and daughter, Mrs.
en r. a ...men.
• ••She will remain for a week'B stay with McDaniel, spent last week end in BIRTHDAY PARTYher parenta, Mr. and MI'lI. W. B. Waynesboro us guests of Mr. and .Eloise Northcutt celebrated her sev-Chester. Mrs. Rnfus Bell.
enth birthday on Saturday afternoonMr. ami Mrs. S. L. Moore, Miss Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Addison, Miss at the home of her parents on Col-Sadie Maude Moore, MI'lI. J. Z. Ken- Louise Addison and Miss Katherine lege boulevard. She invited thirtydrlck and Mrs. J. B. HusBey attended Brett motored over to Magnolia Gar- guests and carried them in the earlythe missionary conference in Sylvania dens last Sunday for the day. afternoon to the Mellville show. La-Tuesday. Mrs. Harold Lee and children, Mar- ter an Easter egg hunt waS. enjoyedMis. Gladys Sheppard, of Dublin, cia, Harold Jr., and Betty, of Daytona, at the home and refreBhmenta wereapent last week end with her sister, .PIa., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. G. served. Easter favors were given.Mrs. Marshall. Mr. and IIIrs. Mar- Lee and other relatives here. • ••
shall accompanied her home for the Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cule ami Miss MRS. JONES HOSTESS
day Sunday. Melba Dekle have returned to their Mrs. A. T. Jones delightfully en-Mr. and Mrs. ,Po G. Walker motor- home in Chapel Hill, N. C., after a tertained Wednesday evening four ofed to Savannah Sunday and had din- week-end viait to their parents, Mr. the Georgia Glee Club 'boys with a
ner at the DeSoto Hotel. They al90 and MI'lI. D. R. Dekle. lovely six-o'clock dinner. She u.ed
visited Bonaventure cemetery and Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Peebles were as her centerpiece to the handso,mely,Wormsloe Gardens. visitors in Savannah during the week. appointed table a bowl filled with pan-Mrs. P. L. Sutler and .littlc son, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jennings spent sies. The dinner was served in four
Philip, and her sister, Miss Annie Sunday at Register as the guests of courses. Her favors were miniature
SmIth, of Columbia, S. C., spent last Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bowen. bulldogs. Her guest.. were Prince and
week end here with their mother, Mr. and MI'lI. S. L. Moore and Miss Montgomery Preston, Curtis HarperMrs. W. T. Smith. Sadie Maude Moore left Wednesday and St;anton Forbes.
Mrs. Claude Batfield and daught.er, ,for Wilmore, Ky.; Fort Wayne, rnd.� .....
Miss Fannie Lee BaNleld,. have re- to visit S. L. Moore, Jr.; to Niagara REGISTER AUXILIARY
turned to their home in Americus af- Falls and to New York City. The Register Girls' Auxiliary met
ter a visit to her parenta, Dr. and Mi..,; Sara Lois Johnsou left Tues- with Mrs. J. S. Riggs on April 22nd
Mrs. T. F. Brannen. day for Newa·rk, N. J., where she "'ill and elected the follownig officers foriMr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston, Mi.s visit her sist.er, Mrs. George Rilcy. the, year: Elizabeth Anderson, pres i­Elizabeth Sorrier and Sammie John- EDl'Oute Misa Johnson will vitit Mrs. dent; Martha Youmans, vice presi­
ston motored to Swainshoro Saturday Hugh Cole in Chapel Hill, N. C. dent; Ruby Louvel'n WanlOck, Secre-
afternoon and were dinner guesta of After spending the spring holidays tary; Juanita Williams; personal ser-
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. deTreville. at home, John Lewis Donladson, Hen- vice chuirman; .Winifred Johnson,
IIIrs. S. H. Lichtenstein motored to l'y Bussey, Lawrence Mallard, Paul White Cross chairman; Beckie Moore,
Millen Sunday afternoon with her Lewis, Dewitt Kennedy anrl George scrap book chairman; Mildred Olliff,'
daughter, Miss Carolyn Kea, who was Hagan left Monday to return to their pianist; Zelma Goo'dman, stewardship Ireturning to her studies at the Uni- studies at Newberry, S. C. chairman. Our meetnigs will be heldveraity of Georgia after being called Among those attending the Moore- on Friday afternoon. 4 o'clock, at the
home because of the death of Mr. Dewberry wedding in Stillmore Wed- Baptist church.
Lichtenstein. nesday morning were Mr. and Mrs.
Motoring to Savannah for the day W. B. Moore, Mrs. W. H. Simmons,
Friday and visiting Wormsloe Gar- Mrs. C. L. Gruver, Mrs. Jobn F. Bran­
den and Bonaventure cemetery, were nen, Mrs. S. H. Licbtcnstein, Miss
MrtI. Frank Parku, Mrs. Frank Oll- Georgia Hagin, Miss Jennie Dawson,
ill' and little son BllIy,_ Mrs. James A. Mrs. J. H. Watllon, Mr. and IIIrs.
Branan, and Misse,s Frances and Con- Frank Simmons and Mr. and Mrs.
stance Cone.
__. _.
J, P. Foy.
1Jeautr-"" is One-fourth Nature and'J Three-fourths Care ...
The Rexall Store offers its patrons the exclusive service of
a Toilet Goods Specialist during the week of May 5th to lOth.
This exceptional opportunity permits you to have adv.ice or
demonstrations in the proper care of the. complexion.
There is absolutely no charge for this service.
It is one of our features,
C 1\ T Toiletara JV ome Preparations
insure the attractiveness and personal charm that
every woman desires.
STEP INTO THE STORE, write or phone us, and select a time most
convenient for you to have the services of this Toilet Goods
Specialist in our store.
FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY
STATESBORO GEORGIA
11Ie � .J'IGIl'I, (24apr2tc)
MATTRESS RENOVATING
SPECIAL PRICES FOR 30 DAYS:
.......... $2.50
.......... $3.00
Plain Edge
Roll Edge
·THAC.KSTON'S
.PHONE 10
FOLKS
Hagin-Bro",n CO.'S
STOCK-REDUCING
SALE
CONTINUES
DESPITE THE RAINY WEATHER ON
OUR TWO FIRST OPENING DAYS, JlUN­
DREDS AND HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE
VISITED . OUR SALE AND TOOK AD­
VANTAGE OF THE WONDERFUL VAL­
UES WE ARE OFFERING.
WE ARE GOING TO GIVE AWAY NEXT
SATURDAY, 'APRIL 26TH, ALL DAY,
FREE'CASH PR�S; BE HERE AND'
GET YOURS.
WE WILL ALSO HAVE SPECIALS FOR
YOU ALL DURING THE DAY. DON'T
FORGET TO BE HERE.
Hagin-Brown Co.REPORTER.BEFORE BUYING your electric re-frigerator call and look the Frigid­aire over. See the many' outatand­
ing features: Porcelain on steel, in.
side nnd out; cold control; hydrator;
quick freezing; low cost of operation,
and mal)Y others. RAINES HARD­
W ARE CO. (24apr2tc)
15 NORTH MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GEORGIA
,�
f
.
J
'.
"
BULLOCH COUNTY­
THE HEART OF GEORGIA,
. "WHERE NATURE SMILES.�
110
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Sylvania, Ga., April 27.-Sherid' .1.
J. Griffin, of Screven county, announ­
ced 'today that Leroy Scott, 17, negro,
has confeseed
'
he .truck a Screven
county woman over the head with an
ax and then attemptad to attaek her
daughter last Monday. Sheriff Grit-
• fin said the negro had 6een under ar­
rest since Wednesday.
The confession, which goes into
. lI1inor details of the murder and as­
sault plot, which had been brewing in
the negro's mind for weeks, was made
in the presence of Sheriff Griffin,
Sheriff J.' L. Henderson, of Burke
county; W. G. Neville, solicitor of the
Ogeechee circuit, and H. A. Herring­
ton, Screven county policeman.
The negro was arrestad on last
Wednesday and placed i� the Screven
county jail. He was suspected .from
the start, officers atated, but they
wanted to check up on liis movements Old timers who remerr/ber dates
during the day of the crime to ascer- wilt recall that sixty-three years agotain if it was possible for him to have today (on May 1st, 1867,) Garrettbeen away from his work long enough Williama was put to rest in his house
to commit the crime. above the ground.
In his confession the negro told of There was recently published in thehis every movement On a farm four magazine ,,"ctions of tw� Georgiamiles south of this city on the day of dailies a story about Garnett ;WH­
the' crime. He said he went to the Iiams which, while intereBting, con­field with a white farmer by whom he tained little of fact except the name
was employed and his brother, Nealy of the man. By a far stretch of im­
Scott, entering the field about 1 :30 agination, of course, one could under-
p. m. stand that it was intended to tell of
Soon after that he said he left the his odd disposal above the ground,ft.elll, climbed a fence, removed his but the quotations from the Scrip­shoes and ran to a cow lot, from ture3 and from Shakespeare whichwhich he crossed the road to a ..ood- were attributed to him in his last
pile, where he procured an aI. Then days were so far from the truth that
he went to the farmer's residence,_ they could hardly be called pertinent.
stole softly into the rOOm 'wbere tbe But there was one interesting thing'farmer's wife was 3eated and, ap- ,about Garrett Williams-lie hael a
proaching her from behind, struck her definite mind against being buried be­
a blow over the head with the aI. He neath the ground, and he seL about
said that he ment to kill her. in advance of his ilemise making plans
CrQ.sing the hall lie foul\d the to thwart that eventuality. Seven or
farmer's daughter. There was a strilg- eight ,years. before he dIed <1arrett
gle. The girl, he said, begged for him Williams erected by his own hand
to leave her alone and she ....ould give from the very best heart pine lumber
hini a 'SUm of 'money that her father a howe in which his body shoult! re­
had planted outside the house. pose after death. This house he setThe farmer's wife revived. Grup- upon posta about eight feet above the
ing a shotgun she appeared on the tround at a point near the road be­
scene and the negro Hed without com- tween the present town of Register
-pleting his purpose. and the old community of Excelsior.
The negro said that lie returned to When he died, his family respected
the field in a circuitous routa and re- his wishes to the extent that his body
,sumed his work. The farmer, when was put away according to hi3 direc­
officers suspected the negro, didn't tions. For almost forty years the
believe that the negro had been gone body remained in the box he had pre­
from his sight long enough. pared for it. About twenty-'ft.ve years
But the officers after making a ago the bones were taken down and
close check-up found that it was en- given intermont at the Lower Lotts
tirely po.aible for the negro td have Creek church cemetery .
committed the crime. His arrest fol- And today is the sixty-tbird anni-
lowed. - versary- of, his above-ground inter-
The negro was moved from Screven 'ment, according to information given
county jail to the Burke county jail us by M. M. Donaldson and J. H. Don­
at Waynesboro yesterday, and from aldson, whose brother, Hoyt Donald­
the latter jail has been taken to other son on that date celebrated hia own
and safcr quarters, officers announced, 04�lfth birthday !by attenwing the
but they refuse to disclose the loca- funeral. Hoyt Donaldson died more
tion of the negro. than forty years ago.
He will be brought back to Screv,en
county for trial on Monday, May 21st,
it is stated.
NEGRO ADMITS IDS
ATIACK ON WOMEN
•
·17-YBAR·OLD BOY IN JAIL AT
WA'YiNESBORO CONFESSES AT­
TEMPTED SLAYING.
.'
�
""'Presbyterian Church
,
Because of the interest manifested
it was deemed wise to continue the
sPecial services through this we�k
....ith ...light changes in program. The
day service formerly at the church
was combined with the noon meeting
and held at -:10 a. m. in the Trapnell­
Mikell store building. The evening
service at 8 in the church on South
road street. Many have expressed
appreciation of Dr. Gilliam's messages
and much and lasting good will re­
sult in the lives ofnis hearers. The
meeting Is planned through Sunday
night, but no services of any kind on
Saturday.
Sunday's schedule follows:
10:15 a. in. Church school with Hen­
ry Ellis superintendent.
11: 20. Sermon by Dr. Gillam; re­
ception of members, baptism, corn�
munion.
8 p. m. Song service and cl03ing
service by Dr. Gillam.
You cannot afford to miss the rare
privilege of hearing this plain and
powerful preacher of the world's only
,savior. "Come with us."
A. E. SPENCER, Pastor.
After gunning three years for a
marauding h�wk, Frank Talbot, of
Blackburn, Eng., shot the bird at a
diatance of 106 yards.
RIVERS A VISITOR
AT LOC,AL MEETING
LAD BADLY HURT PEOPLE OF PORTALI BY LOAQED TRUCK
Jospeh Stevens, aged 13 years, Is at MEET TO JUBaATE
Dr. B. A, Deal','hospltal with a badly
cruahed thigh Us a result of an acci­
dent on the road east of Statesboro
late Monday c'(ening when he was run
over by a truck loaded with logs. The
boy attempted �o climb upon the truck
while it was in motion and fell be­
neath the wheels. The ligaments in
his right thigh were badly broken and
he was left partially paralyzed. The
boy, who is an orphan, had been cut­
ting logs vrlth an uncle with whom he
lives. The fam'ily recently mov..� to
Statesboro from Midville. The boy
will be at the hospital for several days
and will be helpless for �everal weeks .
Any person who is inclined to help
him financially....:and he most assured­
ly will need help-may do 'so person­
ally or may add their ccntrlbutions to
a fund now in excess of �5 which
was instituted at the Tuesday even­
ing meeting of the Chamber of Com­
merce. Contributions may, if pre­
ferred, be left at the Times office.
C·hildren· ofBulloch
Stage Big 'Pageant
Hon. E. D. Rivers, candidate for
governor and leading 'figure in the
present trade-at-home campaign, was
a visitor In Statesboro last Thursday
evening and spoke to a crowded court
house. He made the strong assertlon
that the present campaign against big
interests is nation-wide and is going
to be an issue in national politic. in
,the next election. He declared that
the line ought to be drawn in every
conteat-Iocal .and national-anll he
was alUtious to see a line-up on the
question. Hia presentation of the mat­
ter was forceful and logical. He is
a pleasing speaker and his address
was well received.
MAYOR ANNOUNCES HIS CO••
MUNlTY IS GE'M'ING ova
"THE MULLIGRUBS."
The children of Bulloch county are thence to' the High School building.
going to swarm over Statesboro Sat- Statesboro is making big preparations
urday afternoon I for the event. Committees will have
It is going to be the biggest gather- charge of the decorations of the
ing of children, perhaps=-certainly stores; special exhibits of health
the most significant-that Bulloch charts will be displayed in the win­
county has ever had. It is COing to dow. of -the stores; Boy Scout. and
be a health demonstration in which ;"eml;>ers of the National Gua rd will
the Queen of Health and tbe Sp;rit assiSt 'iii' the direction of traffic; and
of May will be the honor guests. At- numerous committees of ladies will
tending these honor guest.. will be have a hand in directing the move­
Blue Ribbon children from every menta of the children. The people of
school in the county. These Blue Rib- the entire county are invited to be
boners will be those children who have present and to lend whatever aasiat­
met certain requirements with refer, nnce they may be able to making the
enca to vaccination, care of
,
teeth, care affair a succeas.
of tho eyes, etc., laid down under th<i Tho formal program will be ren­
health campaign waged by the countY! dered on the High School grounds
health officer, Mrs. Losseff. and will be as follows:
The Queen of Health i. Ronnie Brownie and Fairy dance.
Brunson, of Ogeechee 8chool, ,.ho walt Sunbonnet Babies and Overnll Boys
chosen in competition with many -Cliponreka school.
othera as the most nearly perfeet March to Health-Chorus.
specimen of health in the county' Pageant group of boys and girls
schools. The Spirit of May will be from Healthland.
Allene Gay, from the Portal school, Pageant with crowning of Queen of
who ran Miss Brunson a close race May by Spirit of May.
for the first honor. Other girls who May pole dances-Portal, Ogeechee,
ranked high in the contest will be giv- Warnock and Brooklet schools.
en places as attendants. . Health song by dancers.
The first event of the big affair 'll'ill Junior Red Cross songs - Portal,
take place in the streets of states- Ogeechee and Warnock schoo13.
boro at 2 o'clock when the parade will' Awarding of prizes for essays and
begin on North Main street and will posters.
proceed do�. South Main �treet and H,!"lth hymn.
That was a rather unique meeti...
at Portal Monday evening "hen t_
entire citizenship-men, women, boy.
and girls-assembled in the open t.
celebrate their emergence from &
seaaon of "mulligrubs."
If you wonder what that word
means, turn to your Webster _
find that it is a perfectly good WON,
and that It means "sullen; the aulkL"
Portal is getting over the "mlka,"
according to Mayor Daughtry, and
wants the world to know It. As &
matter of fact, that was not what
ailed Portal. She had the blues more
than the mulligrubs, and sbe Is get­
ting over the blues now. "We have
practically all our crop. coming up;
they are Ipoklng good, and we are be­
ginning to feel moro cheerful," sali
the mayor. "We just decided to call
our people together and Invite BO",.
of ou,· friends here tQ celebrate with
us. We want everyhody to know that
good times are coming and that· we
arc already beginning to feel better
about the future."PUBLIC INVITED TO ATI'END EX-
And Portal went about th tteERCISES ON CAMPUS FRIDAY
in the right spirit. She had :nm:PI!n�AF.TERNOON AT �:30 O'CLOCK.
air gathering at which all the peopleThe public is invited to attend the
of the community were present, aniannual May Day �xercise9 and Field barbecued chicken contributed to •Day events at the Teachers College
cheerfulness that i'e tangible. A lollC'Friday afternoon, Mry 2nd. table waa erected in the street In the-Hundreds of studenta will take part
middle of the town and the people-'in the annunl claas day athletics to
from both sides of the street came.begin at 2 :30 o'clock. The cl03.es
will be divided intolthree groups-the Portal is one of those towns whiclL
freshman and sopt{omore each com- has a railroad running down the mal.
'
prising groups and� the juniors, .en- street. That railroad, however, is not
iors and high Bchool'department com- the dividing point between the people
prising the third �""up.
There will as ia �Dm�timeB the caBe in. towns ef
b f b th
-
d
.
I Portal s Slie. 'Indeed, the ratlroad b..e events or 0 oyG an glr S.
1" b II
. .
t MTh. annual May y feativities will a ways �n a ra. Y1ng pOI.a • allJ'
.
b· 4 30 d thi t "P years ago the Midland ratlroad 1uIIl· ".egln nt : an � pagean, eaa-
Iants Holiday',!' will. lie .glve•.at that gone pn t.h.e rock. and, w.. beilll .a.o tl
hour. The crowning of the queen will for junk. The court had ordered �he
r tb'th 'f fVlt" sale of the· property and the track ...cO.mo as a c Imax e. es lies. going to be taken up. The PortalMISS Jewel Durrence, of Claxton, has,
people didn't want to be left out iabeen' named as the May Queen and , .
Miss Kathleen Harmon the Maid of the woods Without railroad facllltlea,
Honor. The other attendants will be so they summoned all their courap
H bOb k' d' band reBources and organized to pur-u ert u ?rry, mg, an. mem ers chase that part of the road whU;lao� C?u_rt, MI�ses �arguente Turner, served their town from both dirac-Virginia Lewla, ViVian Donaldson and.
E . P rtal .....Velma Smith, and Messrs. Lester ttona.. very man mo._,. •
Newton James Tiller, Walton Usher pa.rt tn that plan, and they aaved their
d B B N wt
y
rallroad-and they saved .Portal.an . . e on.
There is no dividing line in Portal,
Donations of Prizes so whon they have a barbecue 'In the.
main street, everyoooy is as. welcomeFor Health Pageant as t.he sunshine in May. Even their
neighbors are welcome, too.
And that brings us to say agai.
that the function Monday evening ....
a rare occasion. There. were preotl'nt
by invitation visitors from Statell­
boro. J. E. McCroan, former resideat
of the Portal community, headed tile
Statesboro contingent and spoke worda
or checr and good fellowship. J. A.
Simmons, local manager of the Geor­
gia Power Company, was also amoll&'
the number. His company has recent­
ly acquired the power plant at Por­
tal and will within the next fe....
weeks begin the operation of tlae
plant. It was but natural, therefore,
that Mr. Simmon. should have a woM
of cheer and good fellowship. There
were others who .poke more or les.
cheerfully. It was a great occasioD,
and definitely established the fact
that Portal no longer is suffeiing from
the mullig:,_ru_b_s_. _
ANNIVERSARY DAY
OF· UNIQUE BURI1\L
GARRETT WILLIAMS WAS PUT
TO REST ABOVE GROUND AT
HIS URGENT REQUEST.
TEACHER: COLLEGE
TOSTAGEMAYUAY
BAST MAIN.ST> .WEST MAIN ST.
(') (5) (Z)". HICL IT.
BLM ST. (1) (8)
(1') (t) SHARPE ST.
'\
�-
ChlUch SL
(15) (16)
The following h�ve donated prizes
to be awarded in Saturday's Health
Pageant to be held In Statesboro:
Five first prizes of $2.60 in gold­
Sea Island Bank, First National Bank,
Bank of Statesboro, Banner States
Printing Co., J. A. Simmuns, of Geor­
gia Power Company.
Seven prizes of $1.50 value each­
Hinton Booth, F. D. Thackston, Le­
roy Cowart, B. B, Morris, J. Thad
Morris, D. B. Turner, J. B. Everett.
First aid kit-Alfred Dorman.
Three prizes of va'rying value--E.
L. Barnes, $2.50; E. P. Josey, $1.50;
Howell Cone, $1.00.
Eleven prizes (50c pencils)-J. M.
Norris 1, Geo. P. Donaldaon I, .Wen­
dell Oliver 1, J. A. Bennett 2, Dr. H.
F. Hook 1, W. Dean Anderson 2, C.
B. Mathews 2, R. M. Monts 1.
DIAGRAM OF FORMATION
The foregoing is a rough diagram 2. Statesboro Blue Ribbon.
of the plan of formation for the 3. Middle Ground. Ciiponreka,
parade. As yOll are now holding thi3 iWest Side, Denmark, Nevils,
paper you are supposed to be stand- EslA, Mixon and Register
ing on North Main Btreet looking groups.
south. Place yourself at the inter- 4. Cow-milk advocates.
section of Church street and North 5. Statesboro vaccination group.
Main, then imagine yourself looking 6. Milk Maid band.
toward the court house square. This 7. Stilson schoo!'
sketch gives you the street inter- 8. Stilson dancers.There wi�1 b� p�e.ented i.n the Hig.h ..ections, and the numbers in each 9. Brooklet school.School auditorIUm at Nevils on Fn- street opening represent the cor- 10. Brooklet dancers.
day night, May 2nd, a play that will responding group in the list herewith. 11. Junior Red Cross of Warnock,
please everybody. It starts with a 'First find �he num�r of your gr�up, Ogeechee and Portal.
I hand ends with a roar' when it's' then find Its place In the formatIOn, 12. Ogeechee and Portal dancersaug
. ", then go to that pIa"" to be ready for and Sun Bonnet Ballet.
.
all over you'll Wish, for more. Per- the parade. The procession wilt move 13. Toxin anti-toxin group underformance begins at 8:30 o'clock sharp. 'in the order named-No.1 first, No.2, 10 years old.
Each one always has his share' of 3, etc. 14. Typhoid group over 10 years
troubles each one's troubles are al- The numbers assigned to the vari- old.,
'1 F' ous groups are as follows: 15. Pageant group.ways different. Come to NeVl s n- 1. D.ragon. 16. Float and Queen attendant•.day night and compare your troubles .::.... • -'- _
with "Misery Moon's," and see if your
troubles would be classed as happi­
ness. Don't miss it.
PLAY AT NEVILS
FRIDAY EVENING
SUPERIOR COURT IN
SESSION THIS WEEK Portal High School
-
. To Close FridayBulloch auperior court convened tn
April term Monday morning and is
yet in session with the probability of
continuing through another day. The
grant! jury, of ,.,.hich J. B. Everett
was formean, adjourned Wednesday
Portal high school will clo.e an­
other successful year on Friday ev&­
ning, May 2nd. The commencement
exercises will begin on Thursday eve­
ning, May 1st, at 8: 30 o'clock, with
County School Superintendent B. R.
Olliff as speaker. Graduation of
seventh gralle pupils will be held on
this evening, also awards for perfect
attendance will be made.
The graduation of high school pu­
pils will be held on Friday evening,
at 8:30 o'clock, with ex-Senator H. H.
Elders, of Reidsville, who will <leliver
the commencement address. Gradu­
ates will receive their ,diplomas on
this occasion.
The commencement sermon will be
delivered on Sunday, May 4th, at 11
o'clock a. m., by .Elder J. Walter
Hendricks, of Savnnn!'.::.
ortal school is one of the largest
school. of the county, and accot:.l!ing
t;o Ed. L. Swain, principal, the school
� made proJUess de.pit the
early close.
Decorate Stores for
Saturday's Page�Ult
NOTICE TO NATIONAL GUARD
The authorities in charge of the
health pageant have asked for the as­
sistance of the national guard, as po­
lice officers in assisting and directing
the parade on next Saturday.
All members of the national guard,
who have uniforms and who can spare
the time from their work or business,
are directed to report at the armory
at 12: 30 o'clock p. m., Saturday,
May 3rd.
afternoon.
-------Register Society
Held Meeting Statesboro Young ManGiven High Honors
William Deal, student at O'glethorpe
University and son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Deal, has been elected to the
archonship of the Theta Kappa Nu
fraternity, the highest office of the
fr'aternity. Besides this ·honor he has
been chosen as official delegate to the
national convention of the fraternity
which is to be held in Richmond, Va.,
June 23-26. Mr. Deal has or two
years been concert master of the
Oglethorpe University orchestra, a
member of thll band and thlt Ogle­
thorpe Playera Club (dramatic)'. Last
fall be waa elec£ed to tbe debate coun­
cil of Oglethorpe.
Saturday is going to he a big day
in Statesboro for the merchants. rt
is going to present to the business
men of this city the men and women
of the !nexi:. decade,'the men and
women who are going to do the buy­
ing from Statesboro merchants in a
few years.
It is an opportunity, therefore, for
the merchants of Statesboro to make
an appeal to that future buying' man
and ....oman. It is asked of the mer­
chants that they bear this in mind
and decorate their windOWS in a way
to, specially appeal to the young vis­
itoI'll. Suitable health dec�rations or
special young people's appa{l!l willfit the occasion. Any way, do orate
to appeal· to the young people.
The Hall DeLoach chapter of the
C. of C. will meet Friday afte�noon at
the home of lIIiss Carrie Edna Flan­
ders n Broad streeL E h member
ia urged to bring her papers aDd dues.
Register, Ga., April 29.-The regu­
lar monthly meeting of the woman's
mf.sioonry union was held at the
home of Mrs. J. L. Johnson Wednes­
day, April 23rd, with thirteen mem­
bers present. The topic for study
was "Around the World in Eighty­
Five Years," led by Mrs. C. C. Daugh­
try. rnteresting discussions and vari­
ous phase. of the subiect were given
by different members. After the de­
votional nnd business hour, a social
hour was enjoyed ami refreshments
were served. The neXt meeting will
be at the home of Mrs. J. S. Riggs on
May 21st.
LEROY COWART,
Major, C. A. Bn., Ga, N. G.
CHILDREN OF CONI<'EDERACY
!'\VO BUllOCH nMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
• THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1930
�����-�-�����������������������������.'!'E''f£££'f"£'f''fOHH'f'ft£ . $ COUNTY SCHOOLS 'I tenchers in the grades and in hi� ST-A-·TE 'EDUCATORS
When � I :;:i��d.all
must be normal or college
Many of our schools have alreaely This year wc selected a beautiful APPEAL TO VOTERSA CLEANSING elected tenchers for term of 1930-31. award of merit, leather-bound, that IThe other trustees wiII elect teachers will last a half century, for those ---MEDICINE at an early date. There are avail- children who have attended school for OFFICERS OF EDUCATION ASSO-able more normal and college-trained three yenrs without missing a day CIATION STRESS IMPORTANCE
Is Needed teachers than there are teaching posi- from school. Genuine sheep skin that OF VOTES AT RIGHT TIME.
Lions to be filled. Our standard or would stand boiling half an hour with­
accredited schools are made so by out destroying the ink or print. We
the State Accrediting Board and not hope that the children who are receiv­
by any standard of our own design- ing the awards of merit will keep
ing. Any standard junior school or them all through life. They will ap­
senior school in our county system preciate them more later in life than
that expects to hold its attained stan- at the present time.
dard will have to elect not less than All teachers have been paid in full
fift)' per cent of he teachers for the for teaching done during the term of
grammar grades who have normal 1929-30, except the special aid which
diplomas or college training of not we hope we shall be able to pay to
m
less than two years. Trusteea who the trustees before school opens this
do not heed this warning aa to teacher fall. Every system in the county has
training requirements will find that had exactly the same consideration
:l1 next term they will lose their ae- from the county board so far as itcrediting and ",ill not be eligible to has been humanly possible to render
receive the special aid given by the service on a basis of equity_ No one
state for these echools-that is to scliool has been shown favors not ex­
those schools that have qualified to be tended to nil of our schoofs. Those
placed on the special aid list. schools that have been fortunate
There are many Bulloch county enough to continue longer terms, did
teachers well qualified to fill the va- so by paying the cost of operation by
cancies that will occur and I feel that local means. No two people are alike
we OWe to them first consideration nor are any two districts alike. One
when qualifications are up to the re- district will manage in a way to steel'
qui red standard. There wil� be many clear of debt, while the next will be
of our well qualified teachers who will lax and fall into deht. This is tlone
huve to seek employment in some by local trustees; and the county
other county because we cannot have board is not responsible for it. Teach­
positions for all of those who wish to ers' salaries are set by local trustees
teach in the schools of our system. I and not by your county board, some
believe we could tet forty teachers trustees willingly offer more in the
for very vacancy we wrll have. I way of salaries than others. Many
have many close friends whose sons ways that trustees may create debt.
or daughters I would like to see em- B. R. OL'LIFF, Supt.
played, but as the matter is, it will
be impossible to give them a place
this year.
One thing 1 want to stress this
year and hope tbat it wiII be given
due consideration: Before you hire
a principal if you have not ulroady
done so, bave it understood that you
expect more teaching and less basket­
ball playing this next term than we
had in many of our schools last term.
Basketball is alright, if it is not made
the major object of a school's attain­
ment. One basketball game a week
is not too much but more than a game
n week is too much. Next term,
schools that go wild over basketball
will get a call down. We want some
wOl'k along with the play.
With the Governor's failure to call
the extraordinary session of the legis­
lature goe. our hope of financial re­
lief for the years of 1928 and 1929.
The income from the Boykin income
tax law will not be adequate to
liquidate the past due obligations and
take care of the deficit that wiII be
on us at the end of the present year.
Our inability to collect more than
700/0 of our annual appropriations for
a period of three years is more than
we can hold up under and maintain
our set standard of school operation.
But as mutters are now, next year
should not be so hard as this yea,' has
bcen. When we do get OUI' past due
I
money, OUl' county will be in fine
condition 'financially, so far as our
public schools will be concerned.
The New West Side school district
site squabble has not yet been settled.
Dr. Duggan, state school superintend­
ent, has not made public his decision
in regard to the proper place to build
the house because he urged the citi­
zens to come to an agreement among
themselves so that he would not have
to definitely settle tbe ";'atter 'for
them. It now seems that no agree­
ment will be reached by thc local
trustees and that the mattcr of site
selection will be left entirely in the
hlUlds of the state school superin­
tendent, whose decision is final as his
is the last cO\1rt of appeal in matters
of this nature.
During tbe montb of }<jay new
trustees will be elected to fill vacan­
cies to occur June 30th. Or trustees
whose terms expire at that time will
be re-elected. Often, the kind of
school you have depends largely on
who is your trustee. Be sure to
elect for trustees only those who arc
known to be interested in our public
school system and those who have
been active in the support oi the
school to which they are to he elect­
ed. A person who is indifferent and
inattentive to school matters v,;ll not
give service of the kind your school
will need.
When you get a good teacber keep
him or her as long as the service is
the kind that insures real promotion
of the children taught. Petty differ-
SCOTT'$ EMULSION ences should not be the
cause of B
.
good teacher losing his or her !.each-
ing position. Tbe best work is being
done in those schools that elect and
hold a good corps of teachers from
year to year. A year here and some
at her place next year has been t.he
ruin of our system. No new t.eacher
can do as good work as your present
teacher can de> if he or she is what
is expected and demanded of a teach­
er. When you do make a change, be
sure you get a teacher wh'o will roo.lly
WANTED - Your old furniture to do the work well to which she is elect-
make new; electric and painted cd Too -don't. forget you mnst have"1I"n.. STATESBORO FURNITURE' ,
".PP, 66 W_est M.aj,D. (17aprUp). not less than \fifty per cent normal
..
"l ItAVB
.
takl!Jll
Blaok-Draught
all my life, when­
ever in need of a
medicine for COD­
stipation," Bays
.Mrs. O. C. Burna,
01 Buna, Te:ms.
"My mother and
father OIled it in
their home for
,....no, and I was
ralaed to' think
of it as the first thing if I
had a headache or was eon­
Btipated.
-At one time I had indige.
tion real had. I was all out
of lION; my IIldn was aaIIow,
ad I had 1188 pains. After
a _._ of ;Blac:lt-Draught, I
JOt'all rlaht. I have given
Blaclt-Draogbt to my chiJd.
NIl, whenever they needed a
medic:lne oi the kind."
:tn.Iat on Thedford's
Blaek� m
Draught�
WOMEN who need II tonIc �
lIhould take Cardut. In uee �
.
over 60 years. • ...
HHH 't
Your Good
Deed for Today
9
"1�lION
.11 Jay
TUNE IN.
ON STATION
ON ANY NATIONAL
BltOAI)CASTI.NG
l'lT}I'1'10N
AT 9:30 P. M_
Every Wednesday"
Coca:Ccla Dance Orcbestra.
Grantland Rice interviewing
: BpOrts champions. Broo.dcas't
. i from NBC New York Studios.
STATESBORO COCA-COLA
BOTTLING CO.
Relief From Curse
Of Constipation
A Battle Creek physician 'says,
"Constipation is responsible for more
misery than any other cause,"
But immediate relief has been
found. A tablet called Rexall Or­
derlies has been discovered. T\lis
tablet attracts watel' from the sys­
tem into the lazy, tlry evacuating
bowel called the colon. The water
loosen. the dry food waste and causes
n gentle, thorough, natural movement
without forming a habit or ever in­
creasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next
day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall store.
Franklin Drug_C_o. �(24l10v30)
The Important ReaSon
FATS and oils are not digestedlike .tarches or proteins, they
must first be emulsified in the
IIody before they can be utilized
u nourishment.
• pure cod-liver oil scientifically
......"ifieJ-prepared for easyand rapid dlJfe.tion, iuat 81
Nature providel emulsified fat
in milk.
7'Ialo q tJo. import_' NGOOII
,..ru. ,Ite "oJ-II... oil .7011,.-.Aoald 6. _.,.iIi.J--..Id ". Scoff'. E"""./on.8celtA:Bownt, lJIClO:11llield,N.). � I 1I.lI �""..i.a.Johnnie Gould's Cash Store
·OAK STREET
Officers of the Georgia Education
Association are setting about in an
active way plans for improving con­
ditions with regard to school aff'airs
in the state. A public appeal is being
made to the people of the state, and
addressed directly to the school teach­
ers, to bear in mind tbe importance
of voting for proper men in the pri­
mary election in September. The
address issued by the presitlent and
secretary of the Georgia Education
Association is as follows:
Teachers, Attentionl
It is known to every man and wom­
an in educational work in Georgia thut
this i. election year. Matters of the
greatest iniportance to the f.. ture in­
terest of the ochools, and education
in general, are to be settled at the
primary on September 10th. It is
abaoldtely essential to the future wel­
fare of the educational interest. of
Georgia that there shall be elected at
the September primary a governor
and members of the house and senate
whose records in the past show that
they have always stood by the public
schools and the educational progress
of Georgia. The GeOrgia Education
Association is not urging or support­
ing, as an organization, any part icu­
lar candidate for governor, or for
members of the general assembly;
but it does wish to see officers chosen
who will treat the educational inter­
ests of Georgia with justice an-I lib­
erality. To vote in the September
primary, every man and woman in
Georgia must be registered by May 8.
So men and women of Georgia, teach­
ers, board members, parents, friends
of education, pay your poll tax at
once. Register before May 8, and
get yourself ready to select officers
in Georgia who will pay the deficits
due the school and educational insti­
tutions for 1928 and 1929, and who
for all future days will treat educa­
tion with the same justice and impar­
tiulity that other interests <If the
state are treated. Pay your poll tax
at once; register at once-it must be
done by May 8-and in the Septem­
ber primary vote for men and women
who you know put education first as
a key to the future progreso and
prosperity of Georgia. Do it today;
do not delay. Pay your taxes, regis­
ter and get ready to vote.
GEORGlA EDUCA'I'TON ASS'N,
J, L. !'laden, President,
Kyle T. Alfriend, Secretary.
April Sales to Net
Farmers $200,000
Atlanta, April 29.-Co-opcrative
poultry and hog sales will have
brought to farmers of Georgia more
than $200,000 during the month of
April, according to incomplete re­
ports thus far received by the Bureau
of Markets.
Farmers in 27 counties have loaded
364,417 pounds of poultry that sold
for $83,359.12 and there are a num­
ber of reports of sales still to be re­
ceived. Forty-eight cars of hogs con­
tuining 766,938 pounds were sold for
$62,087.76, making a total for the
month, from partial reports only of
$145,446.88.
Co-operative saJes conducted by
county agents and community sales
committees, co-operating with the
bureau, hnve provided Georgia fRrm­
ers with more than a million dollars
in cash the first four months of the
All pe-.;,sons ,holding claims against
the estate of J. W. Griffin, late of
Bulloch county, deceased, are required
to prcsent same to the nndersigned
within the time prescribed by law,
and persons indebted to said estate
will make payment to the undersigned
promptly.
Tbis April 1st, 1930. ,
J. R. GRIFFIN, Administrator.
(3apr6tc)
A Chicago pier fisherman caught. in
his net 8-year-old George Peterson
when he.iell into the Jake an,d.pulled
hitn in unharmed,
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
year.
The total sales for January, Febru­
ary and March amount to $901,880.83.
April will add at least $200,000 to
this sum, bringing the total over $1,-
100,000. When the final totals for
the 'first four months are tabulated,
hog sales will run around $700,000,
with poultl)' $400,000 or more.
BEFORE BUYING your eledric re-
frigerator call and look the Frigid­
aire over. See the many outstand­
ing features: Porcelain on stee1, in·
side and out; cold control; hydrator';
quick freezing; low cost of operation,
and many others. RAINES HARD­
WARE CO. 124.apr2tc)Poultry Expert Gives
Market Information
"None So _Well Built As the Genuine Cole"
COLE COMBINATION PLANTER No. 40
TIle No. 40 is tile III08t aceiu-at.e combiDation planter
yet on the :market. It has no biilsh to wear out or to get
out of Ix. It will drop com. ecrttoa, pe8s, beans, ete., with
remarkable aCC'UJ1ley ..d will aot injure the seed. It will
work easiJy on a bed or in a furrow. It Is made of the very
best materials aD4I is strong., short, compact aDd easily
handled.
Plants Cotton Three Ways
1st. It will drill evenly and accurately one seed at a time,
thus making chopping and cultivating easier and cheaper.
Drills thick or thin as wanted,
2nd. It will drill the seed in spaces, which saves seed and
fixes the distance for thinning.
3rd. It wilL drop the seed in hills. The number of seed to
the hill and the distance can be easily regulated.
RAINES HARDWARE CO.
(13mar4tc)
EXCURSION FARES TO ATLANTA, GA.
Account GRAND OPERA, May 1-3, 1930
Fare and one-half round trip; ticket on sale April 30, May
1, 2 and 3, with return limit May 5, 1930.
Ask ticket agent for further information.
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY.
.
.
"The Right Way"
(20mar2mo)
BUS SCHEDULE
Two buses to and from Savamlah daily. Far�- $1.75; round trip, $3.15_
8:45 A . .M_ 4:45 P_ .M_
Bus leaving Statesboro at 2:00 p. m. makes connections for all
points N orth_
Bus leaving Statesboro at 8 :45 a.m. makes connections for Jackson·
ville and lIIiami.
MONTFORD MOTOR LINE
Bus Sation, 67-69 East Main St.
(27febtfc)
PhODe 313 Statesboro, Ga.
At this season of the year Georgia
farmers have been sellina surplus
hens and roosters through the co-op­
C)'ative pick-up poultry cal's. In many
sections of the state, especially those
sections where the counties have em­
ployed agricultural agents, marketing
aTl'angcments for assembling and sell­
ing Jive poultry at the shipping points
have been developed. 'It so happens
that when live poultry is assembled
in carlot quantities at the shipping
points and then sold by the carload
on competitive bida, the farmers have
an opportunity to get prices, influenc­
ed by market values in such cities as
Atlanta and New York.
Lb. Can
MAXWELL
Co F FE E
37c
HOUSE
J E L L-O
Package 8c
ALL FLAVORS
SIJGAR
5 Lbs. 25c
FINE GRANULATED
Now, at this season of the year
there is an excellent demand for hens
and roosters among the Jewish people
of the eastern cities and usually there
ia a seasonal demand for broilers and WARRIOR ..
SWEET SMILES
fryers in our southern cities and also
in all cities. A study of prices re­
ceived by poultrymen selling through
these co-operative sales shows that
the market values for Georgia are
usually highest at this season of the
year. Last week and the week be­
fore hens were bringing from 20 to
23 cents a pound; fryers from 26 to
37 cents a pound, and roosters from
10 to 13 cents. During April, 1929,
we lind that hens brought from 27 to
28')" cents a pound or about 6 cents
more than this April. Fryers were
also higher than thi3 year bringing
from 42 to 46 cents and roostero
F o IJL R
.98e
.98c
ROLL CALL .. _ ... _ ... _ .. 89c
METROPOLITAN .. _. __ $1.23
OCTAGON
7 Bars 25c
SOJIP
GOLBBIJST
7 Pkgs. 25c
WASHING POWDERS
brought 16 cents. In 1928 prices were
about the same during April as those
being paid now with the single excep­
tion that fryers were selling from 35
t.o 37 cents that year. Last year we
received record prices for live poultry
while those of tbis April are about
average for the same month during
tt.e perio<! 1921 dovm to the present
time.
Fish Lb. 10e
• JlA.ST MAIN STREET
"
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INTERNATIONAL PAPER COM.
F'riday-well me and Jake tryed a
PAN\' WILL INVEST LARGE little smokeing agen today wile we
SU�I IN FLORIDA CITY. was on are way to skoal
(By RICHARD W. EDMONDS) this p. m. and just as I
The recent announcement that a was, beginning to feel
subsidiary of the International Paper pritty week why all of a
, 'Company will invest $10,000,000 in a suddent the Prinsiple
paper mill neal' Panama City, Fla., walks UD behind us and
gives point to the interview that Alex- sed. W�ll I sirtenly am Iunder Legge gave for this column last suprised what have you
week, in which he pointed out that the 2 boys got to say fur
Igrowth of the paper industry is pro- yure selfs. I r.eplyed andviding a market for pulp wood that sed to him. Well Mister
makes pine a profitable crop on poorj Hensey ,y gess you aint Iand marginal lands, thus providing enny more suprised thenfor their withdrawal from cultivation us are.
without loss. The company building Saterday-well pa and
the new mill is acquiring about 300,- rna includeing me went
000 acres of pine lands, and by prac- up to th� city in the 2nd handed ford
ticing scientific forestry it will be able this p. m. and in lone of the big
to draw a perpetual supply of pulp stores they had a man witch was
wood. showing a Flee circus and rna and pa
Mr. Legg was talking particularly left me stay and watch him and the
about farm wood lots, however, and fleeze for a wile and when we cum
their possibilities as a source of rev": home I was a scratching all the time
nue, and he mentioned tl>e fact that and rna make me take a bath for fear
paper mills 'are n�t only buying lands mebby I brung home the leading man
for withdrawal from cultivation; they of the show home with us.
are also buying up pulp wood from Sunday-Ant Emmy got back frum
farmer. who cut it on tlieir own lands. her visit over in Clark county and
In Louisiana during 1929 the farmers she sed she was very mutch dissa­
received over $1,650,000 for pilIp pointed. She went in to town and
wood. Unfortunately, however, they found where the sirculateing library
do not seem to be making the most of was at and when she got in there it
·their wood lots as a source of reve- just stood still like all uther libaries
nue, as Mr. Legg advocates. Instead, 'does. She sed she was desseeved.
in most cases, they are clearing off Munday-The senses man was at
their lands completely, either to put are houae today and he was asting
them in cultivation, to to leave them
I
rna a hole lot of questions and he ast
bare and idle. Seeing the tendency, her what was the names of iher moth­
the paper mills are buying up second ers parents and she sed they was
growth and cut-overlands, protecting named Grandpa and Grandma. And
them from fire and letting them grow she gets about '"' sore at I and pa
up in pines ; and when the fannefll no when we laff at whut she sed.
longer have any pulp wood to sell the Tuesday-I brung my report card FOR RENT
mills will have their own supplies. home today and it rilly wassent as Mrs. Perry Kennedy's residence on
Thi h h Zetterower avenue. Eight rooms,IS s ortsig ted policy is not uni- good as it mite of ben and I think water, lights, sewerage, home recent-versal, however. The Charlotte Ob- rna wood of tuk a slap at me oney Iy remodeled throughout, double gar­
server recently reported that the buai- she has got a very very Sore hand age, garden, etc. All conveniences.
nessmen and farmers of Wilkes county becuz she spilt SUm consecrated Lye Good neighborhood. Present occu­
are actively interested in preserving, on it this a. m. and it is very sore pants moving
out April 30.
. HINTON BOOTH,the valuable stands of timber in that '0 mebby it is lucky for me she had (17I1prtfc) Statesboro, Ga.
county, and have formed a forestry sum bad luck. A FEW of the things that Frigidaireassociation to that end. All southern Wensday-Mrs. Hix is very Blue will do: Provide fast freezing;
states are awakening to the value of today becuz her CUSBen out east was freeze ice in all trays at once i pro­
their forest, and Louisiana leads the tryed for murder and yesterday they vide pennanent finish; provide COD-
, tinuous, dependable service; providesprocession, or did before Huey Long sentenced him to Elecution becuz he two. types of refrigeration; operatesgot hold of the forestry department. was fund Guilty of murder in the at low cost. See us before you buy.
But it is slow work getting the idoa 1st degree. RA·INElS HARDWARE CO. (24ap2tc)
over and there are few counties in Thrisday-I was a telling Jane STRAYED-To my place,.sandy "po­
the southeast that could not adopt the about a dreem I had las nite when ted sow and pigs; unmarked. E_ S.
Wilkes county plan with great profit. I dremp I wa. a hoMing her hand. C'Q!'I._.E.,.Ro1u.t.e.1.,.B.rool.k.le.t•.•(.17.a.p.r.3.tp.).1111111111•••11111111111111.The paper industry is growing tre- I sed whut do you think that means •mendously in the south. There timber Jane and she answered and replyed
grows about four times as fast as in and sed. I think it means you was
the north, and costs correspondingly Dreeming thats aU it means.
less. Canadian spruce is so slow of
growth as to make referestation on
private holdings almost out of the
question. Cut-over pine land., if seed
�U)IDI:I2'" n
trees aFe left, will reseed naturally
'n4IDI:121l4sl11t'12Y
- alld immediately. Spruce once plant-
@,ed'willgrowtoPulPWoodsizeinIf' from 60 to 80 years. Scutherll slash'or long leaf pine, if protected from
;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;; fire, will grow to pulp wood size in
8ale Under Power In Security Deed from 15 to 20 years. Reviewing these
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. and other factors in an article for the
Default having been made' in the Manufacturer's Record nearly six
payment ot a loan secured by deed to years ago I concluded with the pro­
secure tlebt executed by C. M. An­
derson, Jr., to the undersigned, The phecy that the south will eventually
Federal Land Bank of Columbia, be the center of the nation's paper
dated the 22nd day of ,July, 1919, and indusrty. Developments in the last
recorded in the office of the clerk of six years have shown that to havesuperior court of Bulloch county,
Georgia, in book 59, pages 179-80, and been a safe forecast.
because of such default the under- To supply the wrapping paper and
signed having declared the full container board mills oti Alabama and
amount of the loan, with interest and Louisiana, the only southern ·.tates
advances made by the undersigned, making considerable quantities ofdue and payable, the undersigned
will, acting under the power of sale
contained in said deed, on the 13th
day of May, 1930, during the legal
i10urs of sale at the court house of
said county, sell the following de­
scribed real estate, which is described
in said deed, at auction to the high­
est bidder, for cash:
All that certain tract or parcel of
land situate, lying and being in the
1209th G. M. district, Bulloch county,
Georgia, containing one hundred ten
(110) acres, more or less, bounded on
the north by lands of J. G. Brannen,
Annie Tyson, .Mike Akins, on the east
by lands of W. H. Jernigan and Don­
aldson estate, on the south by lands of
J. L. Brannen and on the west by
lands of J. L. Brannen, public road
the line; reference is hereby made to
plat of said lands made by J. E.
Rushing, surveyor, January, 1918, and
having such metes and bounds as de­
scribed in said plat and survey, and
being made up of a tract of 2 acres
conveyed to the said C. M. Anderson,
Jr_, by J. G. Brannen by deed dated
24th April, 1919, and recorded in the
office of the clerk of the superior
court for Bulloch county in deed book
No. 55, at page 278, and of a tract of
108 acres conveyed to said C .M. An­
derson, Jr., by J. A. Brannen, Jr., by
deed filed for record in the office of
Baid clerk.
The undersigned will execute a tleed
. to the purchaser as authorized by the
deed aforesaid.
This the 3rd day of April, 1930.
THE FEDERAL LANK BANK OF
COLUMBIA.
JULIAN GROOVER,
Attorney for The Federal Land Bank
of ColumbiR. (10apr5tc)
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these grades, would require over 2,·
000,000 acres under forest manage­
ment. The total' capacity of the
plants in these two states is about
430,000 tons. The national output of
the two grades of paper is over 5,-
000,000 tons, or more than ten times
the full capacity of existing mills in
these two states. Yet the advantages
of manufacture in the south are so
great that fully half the national out­
put of these two grades should be in
that section. If that .. tatement sounds
Only Weighed 85 Lbs.,
Gains 15 Pounds
MILLS IN SOUTH TO
AID AGRICULTURE
SLATS' DIARYJACK TAR TOGS
for BOYS
I..
(By Ro.. Farqubar.}
Big Assortment on DIsplay
� MRS. n'EBECCA WALl{ERlt
"1 only weighed 85 pounds when I
started taking Sargon. Six bottles of
this wonderful medicine increased my
weight fifteen pounds, a�d ,I don't
feel like the same woman.
"r suffered so with stomach trouble
that I even thought I would be bet­
ter off dead. , I was so weak I could
hardly get about.
"Sargon Soft Mass Pill. entirely
rill me of constipation. I believe this
wonderful treatment saved my life."
-Mrs. Rebecca ,Walker, Eldwood,
•
Kansas.
Many who wisely put Sargon to
the ' test express amazement at the
speed and thoroughness with which
it goes to the very source of their
ailments.
City Drug Co., Agents.-Ad ...
I •
••
We will be glad to show yeu.
"
Rub 'em! Tub 'em! Scrub �em!
They come up smiling!
.1
TOP DRESS
YOIJR TOBACCO
"IT PArS"
Extra Application of Potash Top Dresser
for
BIGGER YIELDS OF BETTER QUALITY
100 pounds Sulphate Potash
per acre on heavy soils or 200
pounds 0-5-25 on lighter soils
will make you a real crop of
tobacco. ..
Your mixer or dealer can sup­
ply you at reasonable prices.
,.' .
N. ".PotashEJtfJort..�.
Hurt Bldg. ATLANTA
(17apr4tc)
. ,
COLE COMBINATION DISTRIBUTOR No. 61
They are equipped either with the' Cole Patented Ferce
Feed, which has been so popular for a quarter of a eeatlll'J,
or with the Cole Pate.ted Circle Knock. They have a
large hopper, made of heavy gaivaDbed steel that wiU pat
out evenly and accurately aDy kind of fertUlzer, auy quan­
tity desired up to 3,000 pounds pet" acre.
RAINES HARDWARE. CO.
(13mar4tc)
A Few More Days of the Big
(
Removal SALE
And then it will be history. The wonderful values we have been
offering during this sale attracted many folks to our store and as
a result we have succeeded in disposing of lots of merchandise,
thereby saving us the trouble of moving, Now we find that the
best way to move goods is to sell them, so we have again gone
through our stock and cut another slice oft' the original prices on
many items. You'D make no mistake in coming to this sale, for 'it
will be a long time before we have another REMOVAI:, SALE.
Only a few items are listed here, but you can save on all goods
bought throughout our entire stock.
See our large selection of Children's, Misses and Ladies' Hats, A
wide variety of styles and shapes, suitable for young and old. 1\11
this season's goods, priced at from _ . . . . . _ ..... 65c to $2.45
SILK DRESSES-New snappy styles in solid colors and fancy
prints in Flat Crepe materials, well made, originally intended to be
sold at $10.00. On sale now at . __ ., . _ . .. _$3.95 and $4.79
Crescent Store
.-
fantastic, it is not 90 many years
since a similar statement concerning
cotton mills wQuld have sounded
equally so; yet today over half of our
cotton goods are made in the south­
and the reaSOn for the development
there of the paper industry are more
fundamental and compelling than
thoae that brought about the migra­
tion of cotton nlills.
So far I have taken no account of
news print, which, at present, is not
being made in the south at all. Until
recently it has been accepted as a
fact that all southern pines coniBined
too much rosin for newsprint manu·
facture. But it is well established
,
that the gum flowing from pines when
they are chipped ia nob carried in the
tree nonnally, hut is manufactured
in the wound in self-defense. Recent­
ly Dr. Charles H. Herty showed that
slash pine not over 12 to 15 years old
has no more rosin in it than spruce.
When all the paper is made in the
south that should be made there it
will require upwards of 20,000,000
acres of land under modem forest
management-much of it land unfit
for crop.. I have been talking briefly
about pines, but in North Carolina
aud Tennessee book, bond, ledger and
other fine white papers are made from
hard woods.
All of which means, as Mr. Legge
pointed out, that the growth of the
paper industry in the south is creat­
ing a' market for young second growth
timber that the south, e.pecially tho;
farmers of the south, are failing
pretty badly to appreciate and prepare
for. There is money to be made in
wood lots if farmers who have poor
lands will realize the fact, and sin""
the prosperity of the south is tied so
closely with that of the farmers, there
i. money in woo(J 1 ts .for everybody,
and. the busineas leaders of the seC­
tion can well afford to spare a little
tiIIle and II1Jlney in.,backing educa­
tional efforts to drive home the fact
'where it will do the greatest good.
THREE
MONEY- SAVING
STORES
Friday and Saturday Specials
SHUMAN'S
CATSIJP
8-oz. Bottle 9c 14-oz. Bottle 14c
RITTERS or BULL HEAD
New Electric Coffee Grinder. Fresh Coffee Ground to your order.
WESTERN and all kinds of FRESH and CURED MEATS.
VEGETJlBLES
:ALWAYS A FULL LINE
L. J. SHIJMAN & CO.
WEST MAIN STREET
SHUMAN'S CASH STORE
SHELF OIL CLOTH
'Assorted designs and pat-
terns, per yard . _ 3c
666
CARDUI
Help. Women to Heall"
Middle Life
Suffering ENAMELED BUCKETS
10-quart size, each .... 69c"'l'lmEB yoara ago,
I waa In bad
heaJth," saya Mrs.
J. B. Bean, of
Kirbyville, Texas.
"I was going
through a critical
time, and I suffer·
ed a lot.
"My back hurt
almost aU the
time, and my lega
and ankles ached.
My head hurt me
until sometimes I
would be almost past going_
"As I had used Cardui be­
fore, and knew bow much I
had Improved after taking
it, I got a bottle and started
taking it_ I continued to use
It for several months. After
awhile I regained my health.
and I feel that I coald Dever
have gotten through that
awful time without Cardui"
WASH BOARDS
Regula�- 50c value, now Me
Women's and Children's
WASH DRESSES
Fast colors, nicely tailored,
going at 89c
Tablets
l.'ake Thedford's Blaok40raucht
tor ConBUpaUon, Indigestion,
BUiouane... Coata only 1
oent a dOBB. ..tlO
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes_ checks a Cold the ir&t day,
aDd checks Malaria In three days.
666 alSo In Liquid.
ICE TEA GLASSES
Large, heavy, regular 10c
sellers, now, each 5e
31-PIECE DINNER SET
Going at _ $2.45
The cups, saurers and plates,
alone, in this set are worth at
least !B_OO.
FELT BASE RUGS
Size 6x9 feet, each _. $2.39
SATURDAY SPECIAI.!
BLEACHED SHEETING
81 inches wide, yard 27�c
TENNIS SHOES
Regular $1
.
value, now 79c
GLASS TUMBL'ERS
Set of 6 for 15c
EXTRA SPECIAL!
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
10 to 11 o'clock, Only
Ladies Bed-Room Slippers
Pair' _ _ .25c
BOYS' OVERALLS
Just like Dad's ... .7ge
Men's Fine Dress Shirts
Fast colors ..... ',' .... __ 8ge
FOUR BULLCJCIJ TIMES Aim STATESBORO NEW! THURSDAY, MAY 1, 198Q-,
AND
�m �tate9boro ilLe\\,'9
UTILITY RATE-MAKlNG
With the advent of power as a po­
litical issue, the subject of utility
rate-making has corne in for a vast
amount of attention. Pub1ic service
commissions have been criticised for
alleged incompetence. The regulating
system is said to have broken down.
And the war between advocates of
originai cost and replacement cost as
a basis of value continuing with in­
creasing fervor.
To the average citizen, debate of
this kind is practically meaningless.
He ia not versed in the intricacies of
the law and utility financing and op­
eration. He is primarily interested
in getting good service at a reason­
able cost. And it would probably be
the consensus of public opinion that
he is getting it_
Destructive criticism of commis­
sions and utilities can hardly at�ract
many followers' unless something bet­
ter than our present system is sug­
gested. What is. perhap. tbe truest
thing ever said about rate-making will
be found in the decision of the Su­
preme court of the United States in
the Knoxville Water Case. The
court said:
"The slight gain to the consumer,
which he ..ould obtain from a reduc­
tion of the rates charged by public
service corporations, i8 as nothing
compared with his "hare in the ruin
which would be brought about by
denying to private property its jusb
rewnrd, thus unsettling values and
destroying confidence."
Our public utilities are not earning
exorbitant profits. The average elec­
tric company probably receive. a far
lower percentage of return on its in­
vestment than that received by al­
most any other type of business.
Legislating the utilities out of exis­
tence by lowering rates to the point
where prdfits would become deficits,
would be of lasting benefit to none
and work a hardship on all.
Washington, April 28.-Celebra­
tions of the birthday anniversary of
Thomas Jefferson, founder of the
Democratic party, have been more
numerous and widespread this year
than ever before in the history bf the
country. In a speech at St. Paul, un­
der the -auspices of the Minnesota
Democratic State Committee, on April
21, Jouett Shouse,' chairman
-
of the
Democratic national executive com­
mittee, told bis audience that when' he
left Washington his committee had
tabulated 1,266 such celebration•.
"It is neither accident nor coinci­
dence," �aid thairman Shouse, "that Ithe country wished to hear the re­
cital of
-
the pri�iple8 that are tbe
Ifoundation' of our government; to bereminded that ours is supposed 1(, be
a government for tbe maintenance of
the rights of the average m�� true
administration of public all'aiTs with
the minimum of interference and the
maximum of liberty.
Wlien it is coming on to storm, he
said, the same logic which causes the I
farmer to ask, "Is the roof of the
barn rain tight? Has the road been
graveled so that we won't bog down
in a mudhole? Are the farm imple­
ments under cover?" explains why
there is so much interest in the prin­
ciples of Jefferson this year.
"For nearly ten years," declared
Chairman Shouse, "our government
has been u mockery of these princi­
ples."
In a Jefferson Day address at Den­
ver, on April 14, Chairman Shouse ap­
plied some of Jefferson's principles to
present day conditions. Referring to
Republican "tariff pr-osper-ity," and
the Farm Board advice to farmers to
curtail their crops, he quoted Jeffer­
son's instructions to American con­
suls abroad in 1792: "A prosperity
built on the basis of agriculture is
thnt which is most desirable to us, be­
cause to the efforts of labor it adds
thc efforts of a greater proportion of
soil."
Citing what the Grundybund has
done to widen the diaparity between
agriculture and industry after the
Democratic-Progressive coalition had
I
sought to bring about approximate
parity, Chairman Shouse quoted Jef­
ferson'setatement 120 years ago: "I
trust the good sense of our country
will see that its greatest prosperity
depends on a due balance between
agriculture, manufacturers and com­
merce."
Referring to the "dilution of re­
sponsibility by the use of commis­
sions," the speaker quoted Jeffersori's
writen word 130 years ago: HRe_
sponsibility is a tremendous engine in
free government. Let him (the
executive) feel the full weight of it
by taking away the shelter of his
executive council," and also citing
Jefferson's protest in later years
against "the screen of a council be­
hind which to escape from responsi­
bility."
BULLOCH TIMES REAL DEMOCRACY
GROWING POPULAR
CHAIRMAN OF PARTY �ECLAREslPEOPLE ARE TURNING TODEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES.Supscription, $1.50 per Year.D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.
Entered as second-class matter March
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States­
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con­
gress March S, 1879.
GOVER. MENT OWNERSHIP
Switzerland, according to many ad­
vocates of government ownership of
bUBiness is the most progressive na­
tion in the world. For many years
programs of nationalization of indus­
try have been pushed by the state
aMi municipalities. As a result, three­
quarters of Switzerland'. electric
power is now supplied by publicly
owned plants; all main railways are
held by the stote and the state also
controls the telegraph and telephone
Industries. A 'third of all' bank capi­
tal is deposited in government banb
and the .tate absorbs at least 40 per
Hnt of the country's insurance busi-
-
These facts are brought out in an
article in the Nation's Businese by Dr.
Odolphe Johr, member of the Direc­
ion Generale du Suisse, Zurich, who
ays:
"I do not believe I will be contra­
dicted if I lay down the general rule
hat state enterprises, just as any
others, ought to be operated along
sound commercial lines. In fact, the
law itself often compels public enter­
prises to act in accordance with the
best business practices. The real
question at issue is whether they can.
"The first obstacle lies in the laws
and ordinances upon which state en­
terprises are founded. Such rules are
not usually made on a basis of busi­
ness reasoning, but on political differ­
ences and compromises. They inevit­
ably hamper the free action of public
enterprises, and can only be modified
with difficulty and loss of time.
"The second obstacle is bureaucratic
uperposition of authorities....
"In my opinion the greatest draw­
back to public operation lies in the
fact that, when all is said and done,
it is the taxpayer who bears the risks.
"A .private enterprise established
on an unsound foundation and run on
uneconomic lines loses its capital as
well as its profits and faces bank­
rutcy if it cannot begin again on an
economic basis. On the other hand,
public operation, as the state itself,
is of its very nature permanent, and
taxpayers are obliged to pay for tbe
crockery broken by those in con­
trol. ...
"The country where economic out­
put is greatest, I refer to the United
States of America, is also a country
where public ownership and govern­
ment monopoly is virtually unknown."
Mrs. Catherine Dunlew, of Duluth,
saved her daughter, Ruth, when fire
destroyed their home. Both women
arc blind.
PAYING OUR 'CRIMINALS
The criminal class is one of the best
paid in the United States.
We usually regnrd crime as a so­
cial problem, ovarlooking the eco­
nomic aspect. Yet one estimate places
the nation's annual crime bill at 13
billion dollars.
It will be said, of course, that our
criminals are not actually "paid," in
the sense of being employed. But it
amounts to the same thing. Crime
could not exist without public indif­
ference and slothfulness.
We talk about it and don't act. We
calmly watch our legislatures pile new
laws each year On the sagging statute
books. We read that we have the
highest homicide rate in the world
and, along with it, the lowest convic­
tion rate for criminals.
The American people pay for crime.
It is to a large degree within their
power to lower the gigantic annual
bill presented by the underworld to
society.
John Malia, of Dublin, walked 29
miles on his 106th birthday to play
cbess with his son.
Mrs. Margaret Hodgson, of Chicago,
left on a bus her purse containing
$1,585. It was returned the next day.
OIL AND PROSPERITY
American prosperity is dependent, Retiring Solicitor
to a large degree, on the oil industry. Thanks His Friends
During 1929, the industry spent _
$26,000,000 for geological' and geo- 'To My Friends:
physical explorations ; $502,826,000 I have always been able to walk
for drilling; �140,000,000 for oil and with you on the mountain tops in vic- _
gas pipe line;. $270,000,000 for re- tor-y, without exultation. That same Atlanta, April 29.-The Southern
covering petroleum and large sums in spirit now enables me to walk with Freight Association, through its
many other ways. The total, irre- you in the valley of defeat without chairman, J. E. Tilford, has officially
spective of overhead and administra- sorrow-s-unless defeat has caused you notified growers, shippers and others
tive expense, lease rentals and the regret. But I want each of 'you to that no further effort will be made to
like, was $1,029,820,000. know that I am deeply appreciative revise watermelon freight rates this
The petroleum industry supplies and thank everyone of you just a season.
the United States with one of its moat whole lot. It may be that those who "While the carriers are convinced
important export products. In 1929, defeated me did me a favor uninten- that a revision of melon rates is
exported oil products were valued at tionally. They comprised less than necessary, they have decided not to
$531,172,865, an increase of eight per one-fifth of the voters of the county; make the change this season," says
cent over 1928. and who knows what the future may Mr. Tilford in his notice to Eugene
These statistics give some idea ot bring forth? But regardless of alii Talmadge, commissioner of agricul­
the value of the oil industry as a na- that, I am here to live with and for ture.
tional aEset. Petroleum is twentieth- you until r die. And I have never "The matter will have further con-
century gold. It operates great fac- forgotten or deserted a friend. sideration, and it is hoped that a
tories, furnishes motive power for mil- Sincerely yours, revised tariff may be published in the
lions of automobiles, propels ships, FRANCIS B. HUNTER. early fall, in order to enable all inter-
heats a multitude of homes. We have Statesboro, Ga., April 25, IPSO. ested to have ample time notice of
been singularly blessed in the magni- the new rates prior to the 1aa1 sea-
tude of OUr oil resources. Yet, accord- Rigid Inspection of son," says 1I1r. Tilford.
ing to authorities, our world su- Food, Feed and Drugs "We have defeated the move of theprernacy in oil is threatened by the carriers, so far as this season's crop
fact that production is far ahead of Atlanta, April 29.-Manufacturers is concerned, and we'll be right back
demand. of food, feeds and drugs, failing to at them again this fail," Commission-urresponsibles, for some years, have label, or guilty of improperly label- er Talmadge said Monday. "We willmade it impossible for the leading ing theil' goods may expect prosecu- m�et them in the Georgia Public Serv­producers to CODserYe . oil and intel1i- tions to follow discoveries of such ice Commission here and we'll be with
gently produce it without waste. Now practices and the order of the day is them in Washington, just as we werethere is hope ahead. Various conser-
more rigid inspections, according to on the- first move. The departmentvation plans have gone into effect in instructions given state inspectors has just begun to fight," he said.large fiel.ds and al'e apparently achiev- who engaged in an all-day round -tableing success. Every intelligent Ameri- discussion of their problems at the
ean will support the states, the f�d- State Department 'of Agriculture- lastera) government and the oil industry week. The meeting was the first ofin preventing needless waste of a corn- regular quarterly gatherings ordered years.modity which is essential, to world by Eugene Talmadge, commissioner
progress. of agriculture.
John and David Towers, twins, have "Not only will purcJiasers be pro-
been servants to the Eversham family tected in buying teeds, foods and
in London for 54 yea�s. drugs, but it is only fair to manuiar.-
turers who properly label their mer- Thomas McDermont, 19; 'in a Chi-
"-oseph Kellar, SO-year-old widower, cbandise, to lIee that those failing to cago hospital with a broken leg, gave
Of. !'hiladelphia, has a.nnoun.ced hi. I obey the laws �re punished," Com- a pint. of his blood for an emergencywlllmgnes to Jnarry a tilth 7llfe. mU�S1Cner Talmaage says. I operatIon on another patI�nt.
Railroads Abandon
Proposed Rate Hike
Mrs. Harriett Underwood, 75, of
Terre Haute, 'Ind., has served as jani­
tress of a school in that city for 40
Instead of fainting when she found
a burglar in her home, Miss Edith
Fost.er, of Denver, grabbed him and
held him for the police.
BULLOCH BUILDERS
"1Juild With the People Who 1Juild You"
WHERE WILL
YOU SHOP
Saturday?
WITH YOUR LOCAL
INDEPENDENT
MERCHANT
Or in Chicago and
New York?
Ask yourself that question. Answer it as a local citizen
with your dollar tomorrow. Will you shop in Independ­
ent Stores, your own stores, where you will get dollar­
for-dollar value and where your dollar will keep on
helping you and your community after it is spent?
OR-'-
Will you shop in stores that will send your money back
to Chicago and New York and other such places where
yoU will never see it again?
�nswer that question as a citizen with your dollar
Saturday.
.WiII you shop in the stores that have built your town,
with donations to every charity and public cause that
has come along-
OR-
:1 ,Will you shop in the stores that' "have no authority" to
give in any civic cause?
�nswer that question as a citizen with your dollar
Saturday.
Of course YQU are going to spend your dollar where
your dollar will keep on helping you even after it is spent.
Be a Loyal Citizen
Saturday===and
Always
BULLOCH. BUILDERS
,. 'Build With the 'People Who Build You"
-t
,..,
-"
l_.
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(By FRANK C. GILREATH)
Atlanta, Ga., April 28.-The rail­
roads and the public both stand to
losl>-it may be a disaster to both­
unless the public returns 'soon to the
good, old-fashioned habit of riding
trains.
Thi. is the view of busniess men,
manufacturers and those who take
into consideration the e.sential things
that make for progreBB.
The quickest way to "kill the goose
that lays the golden egg" of modern
railway transportation, superior in
many respecta to other modes of
travel i8 to withhold food in the shape
of patronage.
Into the wastes and wilds of un­
developftl Georgia, railroad tracks
brought civilization. Barren spots be­
came thriving communittes. Pros­
perity came cbeerfully and capacious
pockets of farmers held something be­
sides a "chaw of tobacco" and a pocket
knife. The credit went to the rail- Atlanta, Ga., April 28.-Following
road and the railroad, in turn, told the delivery of memorial addresses,
the folks it was and would continue one at Eatonton on Friday and the
a "fifty-fifty" proposition. Passing other at Statesboro Saturday, Richard
years, bringing other means of fast B. Russell, Jr., speaker of the Georgia
travel, have altered the situation. house of representatives and candi-
Now, to put it bluntly, ones sees a date for governor, announced here to­
situation analogous to that of the dog day that he would "hortly begin a
which "bites the hand tJiat feeds him," speaking campaign to cover the entire
in other words, a wholesale desertion state.
of trains for bus travel and resort to Mr. Russell, in discussing his candi­
other gasoline-propelled vehicles. The dacy here, expressed keen gratifica­
family "flivver," oftentimes needed tion over the favoruble comments
on the farm and in the owner's busi- with which his recent announcement
ness, even is used when it is cheaper was received, particularly by the
to take a train. country press. A number of editors,
It is inevitable that lessened traf- while taking no "idea in the present
fie will force the railroads to discon- preliminary stages of the guberna­
tinue local trains-c-as they have done torial free-for-all, do not hesitate to
in many instances-cut off local con- recognize .Mr, Russell's intimate
veniences and raise their rates--a knowledge of the details of the state
necessity in order to exist. Public government, due to his long experi­
welfare necessarily must suffer but ence in the legislabure. He was elect­
the railroads, with depleted pocket- ed to that body from Barrow county
books, will have their own beds in the ten years ago in which he now holds
business hospital and will need trained the highest post, that of speaker,
nurses and doctors galore. Apathy They also accord him a record for ab­
of railroad patrons is slow but sure solute fairness and honesty.
poison. The Winder lawyer-legislator is
Forms of transportation which young in years as compared to other
compete with the railroads unques- aspirants for the governor's chair, but
tionably have their special uses, in-: he takes the position that hi. youth,
dispensably and permanently so. Ad-. if such it may be called, will prove an
vent of the auto and the airplane asset rather than a liability. "The -------------------- "
marks a new era in the twentieth people seem to want a young, active
century mode of travel, but it should governor," Mr. Russell t1eclared.
hot be forgotten that the railroads; on
whcih the public once depended alto­
gether arrd still need, "to the mark"
in efficiency, safety and dependability,
and are enti'tled to their share of
business.
The average mnn or woman, when
he or she picks up the suit case for
any kind of journey, might weIJ give
more thought to the comparative sig­
nificance of the whistle of a locomo­
tive, the whirr of an auto or the hum
of an airplane, as it affects the famliy
purse and community growth.
Statistics compiled by railroads in
Georgia and other sections of the
country show an appalling decrease
in passenger travel. They present
a situation which at least suggests a
"stop and think" period in the pell­
mell rush of the traveling public to
the competitors of their oldest and
most faithful friend-the railroad.
LEGION AUXILIARY
The American Legion Auxiliary will
meet with Mrs. Barney Averitt May
9th at her home on Olliff street. The
meeting will begin at 4 o'clock.
HIGH FLYERS
IOn April 24th the High Flyers wereentertained at the home of Frances
Kennedy on East Main street. After
the business was attended to, refresh­
ments were served at Franklin'S drug
/PUBLIC TO LOSEWITH RAILROADSTHE DBS/TIFOR I
ACeP!1
_, I
A&P's own buyen comb foreign Imarts for tempting tklicacies. In I
America, too, A&P's specialists
*i�the cream u/ the nation's foods iI!.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili... anticipation of ,OUT neerul
-
i
PROSPERITY OF COUNTRY IS IN­
TIMATELY CONNECTED WITH
RAILROADS OF STATE.
These Prices Effective Week Ending May 3rd, J930
, ,
OCTAGOM
SUPER SUDS �
3 PKGS. '23¢ I
� I
,.--------.�.. �-�;·�·-�t�.��--------�,�----------�
Palm'olive 4r Cakes 25;;
Recommended bY fl�orld's Leading �horities on Beaut,1 :
I
Pork * Beans 3 Cans 20�:
I
,Quaker Maid-Baked tvith Tomato Saucel
.'
-Ifl .UUff �Ulf!­
....
Asparagus Tips
Picnic I,"'.a No.1 .9,1Size Can ,.. Square Can "" ,..
Peaehes LargeNo. 2)4 Can 2)¢•
Del Monte-Sliced or Halves
Peas No.2Cans2, 29¢
Del Monte-DeLuxe
Peas No.2 Can 19¢
Del Monte-Tiny, Tender, SweetJ
PINEAPPLE
I
.\
Del Monte or Libby's
Slid .5No. 2� Can 61 ¢
Del Monte or Libby's
Sliced 2,for2,5,Flat Can
Del Monte or Libby's
Cf'U.Shed
No: zCa';
Del Monte or Libb,'s
Camed
Flat can19, 1·1,
• ,,.
•
POWDER
A&P Washing
lIe9-oz.Pkgs,'3
RIC E
Fancy Whole
5 Lbs. 25�
CHEESE
Full Cream
Lb. 26e
MEAT Lb. 13e
Fancy Boiling
COFFEE
8 o'Clock
Lb. 25e
STRAYED-From near Stillmore, two
mare mules, one bay and one .black.
Last seen near Metter coming in the
direction of Statesboro. Notify J. J.
ZETTEROWER, Statesboro. (Itc)
BIRT,HDAY PARTY
Master Zack Smith, who was, six
years old on Tuesday, celebrated the
occasion in the afternoon by inviting
a number of his little playmates in
for games. Punch, dixie cups and
cakes were served. Bracelets were
given the little girls as favors and
whistles to the boys.
store.WATKINS' PRODUCTS, also meats
and groceries found at S. O. PREE­
TORIUS, 37 East Main St. H. J.
SIMPSON, Watkins agent, 5 North
Zetterower Ave. (24apr2tp)
Popular Officials
Surprise Friends
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MAY 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1930
-----------AT -----------
A pleasant surprise to their many
friends was the marriage las: Satur­
day of D. C. JoneB, -recently eJected
solicitor of the city court, and Mrs.
Farley Donaldson, present justice of
the peace of the 1209th district. Keep­
ing their plans to themselves, tbese
popular officials rode over to Ridge­
land, S. C., Saturday afternoon ond
when they retumed several bours
later they announced their marriage
at that pJace.
.
Congl'atulations are
cordial and generous.
Mr•. Clara Seldon, of St. Paul, deaf
and dumb, was 'fined for making too
much noise by pOunding on a tl,lble
wit� a hammer.
FRANKLIN nRUG COMPANY
STATESBORO
(24apr2tc)
e
COUNTY AGENT
We are glad to announce that it
now appears entierly likely that we
can get a small peanut shelling plant
located in Statesboro the coming sea­
son. It is believed that we can get
around 1,000 acres in Spanish pea­
nuts planted in the county. How­
ever, I have had no word from most of
those who have stated that they will
plant neanuts as to the amount of
seed that they will need. I want to
state again that it is very important
that we know how much seed to pur­
chase, and � want to urge farmers
who are going to plant to let me know
at onee, The prospects for good prices
for white Spani.h peanuts are bright
at this time. To show how strong I
believe in them myself, I am going to
pl.ant at leut ten acres. The ned
can � bought for around � cent-a per
pound, but they must be bought im­
mediately, so do not delay in getting
your requirementa eitlier to Alfred
Dorman, Dew Groover or E. P. Josey.
E. P. JOSEY, Co�ty Agent.
"Young Dick" Russell
Begins His Campaign
(W�ntAd�
, ,;�, �_ CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
I .• 0 AO TAKEN �'Olt {.ESS THIIN
\':_WENTY''''IVL '=��"ITS A WE�
FREE! FREE!'.
FRIDAY and SATURDJ\Y
MAY 2nd and 3rd. ONLY
We Will Give Awa�
ABSOLUTELY FREE
1 6·lb. sack of BIRDSEY'S MEAL
with the putchase of
1 25·lb. sack of
BffiDSEY'S LAYING MASH 93c'.
-.-
.:
FOR RENT-Fumished or unfurnish­
ed rooms at 112 Nort Main street.
MRS. E. V. EMMETT. (24apltc
FOR SALE-Half breed German po-
lice puppies, males, six weeks old,
at $4. MRS. E. R. WARNOCK, Rte.
1, Statesboro. (lmaylte)
STRAYED-From the George Nich-
ols old place near Po-rtal about the
lOth of April, red and black spotted �����������������������������sow, bob-tailed, weighing about 250 :
pounds, marked crop and split in right
ear and small hole in left; may bave
young pigs Any information will be
appreciated and rewarded. W. W.
DeLOACH, Statesboro. (lmay2tp)
DUCO
•
Applied with a brush
Dries quickly
All popular colors and
stains
Try it yourself
1 12-lb. sack of BIRDSEY'S MEAL
with the purchase of
1 50-lb. sack of
BffiDSEY'S LAYING MASH $1.72
1 24-lb. sack of BIRDSEY'S MEAL
with the purchase of
1 100·lb. sack of
BIRDSEY'S LAYING MASH 3.30
CLEAN UP, PAINT UP, FIX UP FOR HEALTH, BEAUTY, COMFORT AND SEr;F.'.
SATISFACTION. MAKE YOUR HOME LOOK INVITING TO VISIT()RS!
.
Special5UGAR Sale
,
1 10-lb. Cloth Sack
FINE GRANULATED SUGAR
45c
With any regular purchse of
BIRDSEY'S FLOUR, MEAL or MASH
"Statesboro's Leading Cleaners"
ANNOUNCE PRICES ON
WASH SUITS FOR 1930 SEASON-
2-plece Wash Suits, 50c
If Wanted in Day Time, 25c Extra.
THACKSTON'S
PHONE 10
FOR SALE - Snapdragons, double
falvia and bell pepper plants. MRS.
J. E. PARKER, 25 College street.
(24aprltc)
FOR ISALE-Improved Po-rto Roca
potato plants, government inspect­
ed. J. W. WILLIAMS, Statesboro.
(17apr2tp)
Weather
-Wo·rn!
When a home needs a coat of paint this fact is
not easily concealed. The owner doesn't even fool
himself!
. ",,_,'
Everyone who passes a house, notices its con·
dition and this of course includes the neighbors,
and while these neighbors may not say so, they
would appreciate an improvement. They know that
a street or community is no more attractive and the
real estate valuation no greater than the pride taken
in the physical appearance of the homes and sur.
roundings_
We seU DUCO and CERTAIN·TEED brands.
they are the highest standards of quality.
These brands are used the world over-
JOIINS8N HARDWARE CO.
"STRICTLY CASH" "The Store for Paint"
S:I'ATESBORO, GEORGIA
SIX BULLOCH 1'lME!
AND STATESBORO NEW!f
SIXTY-FOUR OF THEM ENABLE
HARMONIC BALANCER TO RE-
3. By making security purchases on
the advice of inexperienced friends or
Sl T VIBRATION. relatives. Friends and relatives are
flat little springs about usually very sincere in their ad vice,
shape of a safety-razor but their inexperience
makes their
advice of little value. Unfortunately.
they are often unknowingly the dupes
of wily promoters.
4. Taking a "flier" in the stock
market is a very common method of
gambling. Buying au margins, and
on tips and so-called inside informa­
tion, without tho ability to judge
values, arc other ways in which to lose
NOTICE OF SALE
Where:�::::e �:' ::�:. D. Lee, I RAZGO[RrARSPDRpINoGNSTIACSadie Lee, (Jussie Lee and Annie L.co IJohnson, of Bulloch county, GeorgIa,
by their warranty deed dated January
4, 1923, anrl duly recorded in book 68,
page 250 of the land records of Bul­
loch county, Georgia, conveyed to the
Pearsons-Taf't Company, a ccrpora­
tion the following described real
esta'te in Bulloch county, Georgia,
to wit:
In the 1209th Georgia militia dis­
trict bounded in 1023 on the north
by l�nds of James B. Rushing, Mrs.
Annie Barnes and Dr. H.·F. Hook, on
the east by lands of W. S. Preetorius,
a branch being the line, on the south
by lands of J. C. Preetorius and on
the west by a branch, more particu­
larly described by metes and bounds
in a plat of survey made by H. J.
Proctor, Jr., surveyor, dated Novem­
bel' 29th anrl 30th, 1904, and record­
ed in the office of the clerk of the
superior court of Bulloch county,
Georgia, in book 68, at page 249,
reference to which is hereby made,
containing 200 acres, more or lees.
To secure the promissory note of
said Carrie R. Lee et al for the sum
of five thousand ($6,000.00) dollars,
and in said deed provided that in
event of the default in the payment
of said note or interest according to
the terms thereof, said company
might sell land for the payment of
said note; and
Whereas, said note matured De­
cember I, 1927, and was extended to
mature December I, 1932, on condi­
tion that the interest annually accru­
ing thereon would be promptly paid,
and in event of non-payment of said
interest, the entire principal amount
of said note with all accrued interest
thereon might be declared at once due
anrl payable, and
Whereas, the interest due Decem­
ber 1, 1929, on said note as extended
was not paid when due and has not
yet been paid and the entire principal
of said note remaining unpaid, i. c.
$4,950.00 with all accrued interest
thereon has been declared due and
payable.
Now, therefore, Taft and Company,
formerly the Pearsons-Taft Company,
under and by virtue of the power and
authority in said company vested by
said warranty deed will proceed to
sell the above described real estate
and appurtenances thereunto belong­
ing, at public sale to the highest bid­
der, for cash, at the door of the
county court house in the city of
.statesboro, state of Georgia, between
<the hours of 10 :00 a. m. and 4 :00 p.
.n. on the 7th da.y of May, 1930, for
the purpose of paying said indebted­
ness and tho costs of _aid sale.
In witness whereof, said Taft and
Company has caused these present,s to
be exeouted by its president and its
corporate seal to be affixed this 24th
day of March, A. D., 1930.
TAFT AND COMPANY,
By OREN E. TAFT, Pr... it!ent.
(Corp. Seal)
Sixty-four
the size and
blade,
Each of these little oprings has a
temper-it deeply resents being push­
ed. And if it is pushed, it will push
right back.
And in the resentful pushing back
of these little springs, is found the se­
cret of the device which keeps the
engine of the Pontine big slx so
smooth and free from vibration
throughout its entire range of 'peed.
These springs are contained in
groups of eight within the new type
of harmonic balancer, which so ef­
fectively stabilizes the rotation of the
Pontiac crankshaft. It is a unit of
the fan belt pulley at the front end
of the Pontiac engine. In the compact
V -type engine of the Oakland Eight,
the crankshaft is so short and heavy
that no torsional vibration period oc­
curs at any engine speed. But the
longer crankshaft required in any six­
cylinder engine sometimes manifests
a temiency to twist ever so slightly
under the impulse of the pistons. One
such impulse could hardly be detected.
At certain speeds, however, the ef­
fect of these impulses colncides with
and is increased by succeeding irn-]
poises from other pistons. The re­
sult is described by the term " ..ibra-
tiou period."
The harmonic balancer of the Pon­
tiac big six, with its eight groups of
flat springs actively resisting any
deviation from smooth, even rotation,
eliminates annoying torsional vibra­
tion before it can get started. The
balancer consists of a circular weight
suspended from four pivot pins ex­
tending out from the front of the fan
belt pulley. It is suspended by the
pressure of its group of flat 'springs,
eight on either side of each pivot pin.
The circular weight and the stiffness
of the springs are so selected that
the balancer has a natural reaction
equal and opposite to any vibration
that might be set up in the crank­
shaft. Thus, the slightCllt uoeven
movement of the crankshaft instantly
is opposed by the resistance of the
balancer springs which develop a
force exactly equal to tbe degree of
that movement.
The simplest method of stopping
any moving object is to push it in an
opposite direction with a force equal
to that of the obiect. And that i.
just what the Pontiac harmonic bal­
ancer does. In this manner, the
period i eliminated and the engine,
with its balancer still on the alert,
operate, smoothly up through its
speed range. The harmonic balancer
requires neither attention nor adjust­
ment and can be replaced in a fow
moment3 il' it should suffer accidental
Whoreas, W. H. Aldred, of Bulloch
county, Georgia, by his warranty deed
dated December 1, 1925, and duly re­
corded In book 79, at pages 35-6 of the
land records of Bulloch county, Geor­
gia, conveyed to L. J. Cullen the fol­
lowing described real estate in Bul­
loch county, Georgia, to wit:
In the 47th Georgia militia district,
bounded in 1920 on the north by lands
of G. W. Wilson, on the east by lands
of J. C. Brannen, on the south by
lands of T. H. Waters, and on the
west by lands of Mrs. S. D. Groover,
and more particularly described by
metes and bounds as follows: Begin­
ning at the intersection of the Brook- damage.
let-Denmark public road with Shear­
wood Railroad l;ght-of-wa)', running
thence east along said road 6.73 chains
to an iron conler, thence south 3 Y.3
degrees west 10.95 chains to a .. take,
thonce north 83 degrees cast 2.90 (By JOHN P. MULLEN)
chains, to the lands of J. C. Brannen, Gambling isn't confined to the cardthence north 16 v.. degrees east 33
chains along the west line of said J. table, the dice game or the race
track.
C. Brannen's land to a black gum in The only difference between betting
:l:nac.k creek, the�ce in _a westerly di- money on the promises of a glib, un­
rectlon along �ald Black creek to the 'known vender of beautifully engraved,
She..rwood RaIlroad, thence south 23 ..
degree. west, 7.40 chains to a stake, so-called secuntles
and on the ch2nces
thence north 71 degrees west 14.21 of a fleet thoroughbred is that you
chains to a stake, thence south 20 de- have a better prospect of seeing the
grees west 17.05 chains to a stake in horse "payoff".
the Brooklet-Denmark public' road, ..
thence along said public road south MIllIons of dollars are lost annually
6'9 degrees east 10.42 chains and by inexperienced investors simply be­
south 83 \� degrees ea3t 3 chains to cause they fail to make a distinction
the place of b�ginning, excepting between in investment and a specu-
therefrom the rIght-of-way of the . h .
Shearwood Railroan, containing 5011>
latlon On the one and, and a SImon
acres, more or less. pure gamble or a fake, on the other.
To secure the promis30ry note of Gambling is the risking of money or
said W. H. Aldred, for the ·.um of other forms of wealth in an activity
'300.00 in. the aggre�ate, and in said over which the individual has no
deed prOVIded that In event of the .
default in payment of any of said. pOSSIble control or foreknowledge.
notes, said L. J. Cullen might declare I The farmer who plants a crop is
auch notes remaining unpaid at once speculating. He is risking time,
due and payable and sell said land for money and labor in the hope of athe payment thereof; and . ...
Whel'eas the note due No,'ember 1 profitable harvest. But hIS acttvlty la
1928, was 'not paid when due and i; not blind chance. He knows soil, seed
still unpaid and 3aid L. J. C'ullen has and climate. Moreover, he plants and
·declared said remaining note now due cultivates carefully to better assure
and payable;
Now, therefore, L. J. Cullen, under
results. He has, therefore, �ome. con·
and by virtue of the power and au- trol over and foreknow lege til hIS ac­
thority in him vested by said war- tivity. But the individual who bets
ranty deed,. will proceed to sell the on price changes in the atock mar-
above t!escl'lbed l'Cal estate and ap- .
purtenances thereunto belonging at ket, w.lthout a k�o\Vledge of. the :ac­
public sale to the highest bidder, for tors tnvolved, IS not speculattng.
cash, at the door of the county court Without possible coltrol or fore­
house, in. the city of Statesboro, state knowledge, he is hoping in blind
of GeorgIa, between the hours of 10:00 h I rrl' .
a. m. and 4:00 p. m., on the 28th day
c "nce. n a wo ,he IS gambltng.
of May, 1930, i'or the purpose of pay- Here are a few of the more com­
ing said indebtedness and the costo man ways. in which the average
of said sale. would-be investor gambles with his
Aa provided in said aeed, said sale
will be subject to the rights of the
holder of that certain principal note
for the sum of $1,200.00 described in
and aecurell by that certain warranty
<leed recorded in book 62, pages 302-3
of the land records of Bulloch county,
Georgia.
,In ",itness whereof said L. ,r. Cul­
len has ca)lsed these pl'esents to be
·slgned and sealed this 2Uh day of
Februury, A. D. 1930.
L. J. CULLEN.
(Seal)
Buying Bad Stocks Is
Species of Gambling
,(lmay4tc)
savings:
1. By buying the stocks of ente.r­
prises in the promotion stage, enter·
prises whose earnings are meTe esti·
mates, whose management is untried
and whose future is uncertain. The
mortality rate among such concerns
is exceedingly high. Their securities
are only for those who can assume
great risks.
2. By buyillg stocks of companies
FRIGIDAIRE is sold with a definite
guurantee, backed by General Mo­
tors. And still more important to ,...
as a purchaser is the fact that yelll'
after year Frigidaire continues te
give sntlsfaction. Allow us to ex­
plain their many superior qualities t.
you before you buy. RAINES HARO­
WARE CO. (24apr2to)
on the way to the corporate grave·
yard, weak concerns which have been
refused SUPPOI-t by bankers and ex­
perienced investors, or by buying se­
curities that 31'e being "unloaded" be­
fore tlte crash.
for today only", securities that are
"certain to rise in value over night",
Cake oil wells and gold mines peddled
by strangers, and the like. These
nre not gambles; the cards are stack­
ed even before tlte sucker is asked
to play.
Appearing in court with his face
bandaged, Policeman Thomas Currie,
of Chicago, accused Miss Anne Kelly
of breaking his nose with her fist.
Bertram l;[orse, of Glasgow, was
heavily fined for riding without a
ticket when he fell asleep on a train
and went two stations beyond his
own.
1I1r3. Irene Keighley, 17-year-old
bride in Knaresborough, Eng., was
arrested on a charge of pushing her
57-year-old husband into the River
Nile.
your savings.
G. By "investing" in new inven­
tions or processes that promise a for­
tune. The patent office lists thou­
sands of inventions of no commercial
value, At one time, each of these
was regarded as a certain vehicle to
weult!>.'
6. By buying "opportunities good
WANTED - Reliable man between
ages of 25 and 50 to supply old
established demand for Rawleigh
Good Health Prodcts. Surety can
tract required. Company furnishes
everything but the cur. Good profits
for hustlers. Write the W. T.. RAW­
LEIGH CO., Memphis, Tenn., or see
L. D. MILAM, Brooklet, Ga. (10ap5t
With $20,000 hidden in his home,
Edmond Reeves, of Woolwich, Eng.,
died of pneumonia without medical
attention, after declaring no doctor
could have any of his money.
The New
���.
I
'I""��
I ,,�,
I AnchorBeavyDutyBallooD 1
I '
I
I,
,••,'
by the
ORIGINATOR
01 the
BALLOON TIRE
•
All Grip TRACTIOM!
Gum-Dipped ENDURANCE!
New Low PRICE!
Rtire is tlie flmt big, broad-slioulderea, Heavy Duty �Ply GUIll-Dipped Bal­
loon ever offered' at low prices.
Note tlie rugged, wear-resisting all-grip safety treail-the sturdy angles
which provide surest traction uuder all eoaditiOll8. Think how trim th_
new Firestone A.nchor Tires will look on yoar car.
Gum-Dipped by the exclusive Firestone patented proeeas that made Balloon
Tires possible and enabled FIrestone to will IIDII hold all otIIetaI world rec­
ords for safety, mileage, endurance and economy.
Only Firestone ingenuity, tremendous world-wide resources aDil aelmowl­
edged manufaduring adV8lltages eoaId otfer SIIeb remad:&ble value for the
money.
Drive in today and have iii setl of Uaese Hea'7. Duty TlnB put oa your car.
30x4.50 .... ge50
28xU6 . __ . __.• IO.'S
3lx5.26_ ... . .$1).25
29x5.50--- .$14.2S
33x6.o0---- ....$15.)5
3lx6.50- ..._:_. �'16.50
COMPLETE TIRE SUVI�l&
UMBER ORE ROOF
f
FIRESTONE BATTERIES
Now you can get 11 battery wiUt t.hin
famous symbol of QUALITY - 8
battery for every make and type of
car-at the price you want to pay.
Enra Power-Longer Life-Greater
Dependability _ •
Bring in your old Battery and we
wi![ give yon an allowance on the
purchase of a new one. All makes o�
blatteries tested FREE. Most Com­
plete Battery and Electrical Depart­
ment in Ute city_
Drive in t.oday and get Ute mos� compl�,�t aad
ecolKlmica1 service in town.
Gas-Oil-LubrieaUoo-Craak Case Service-Tire
Repairing- Brak� Testing and ReliniDg-Battery
Testing ana Ch8rging-Car Washing and roJ!shlng
� Service,
S. W. LEWIS
STATESBORO, GA.
PHEBUS MOTOR CO.
BROOKLET, GA...
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NOTICE OF SALE
Whereas, S. C. Banks, of Bullock
county, Georgia, by his warranty deed
dated April 7, 1921, and duly record­
ed in book 64, at page 38 of the land
records of Bulloch county, Georgia,
conveyed to the Pearsono-Tnft Land
A twelve-hour working day for hens Credit Company, a corporation, the
has been advocated for making the following described real estate in Bul­
farm flock earn its way in the most loch county, Georgia, to wit:
efficient manner. Farmers who arise All that tract in the 1209th Georgiamilitia distrcit, bounded in 1921 on
at dawn, and retire long after sun- the north by lands of Steve and
down, set an example which they will Henry Riggs; on the cast by lands of
do well to have their poultry follow, Alex Mincy and W. H. E1li8; on the
particularly during winter months, south by lands of M. W. Aiken, and
fi I on the west by lands of Mrs. Mattiewhen egg prices are most pro tab e..Mincy and Abe Ellis; and more par-
Egg 'production is the backbone of tciularly described in a deed from
the poultry business. There nre bnt Mrs. M. L. Holland, individually and
few farmers who would keep many as administratrix of 1If. M. Holland,
If Pearl Holland, R. J. Holland and C.hens if the on y reutrns were rom C. Holland, to J. M. Mitchell and plat
the hirds sold 118 meat. Winter eggs attached thereto, recorded in book 50,
are the olles that bring the higheat page 363, in the clerk's office, contain­
prices, but they are also the hardest ing 185 acres, more or leas.
ones to secure. Cold weather and To secure the promisaory note ofsaid S. C. Banks. for the swn of three
short days encourage hens to eat only hundred twenty-three and 65/100 dol­
sulficient food to maintain their lars, payable in lnotallments, IUld In
.bodie_ without exerting themselvea to said deed provdied that in event of
the point of producing eggs to help
the default injayment of any iD8tal1-ment of aal note, said company
pay their "room and board." might
.
declare the unpaid balance
Through the use of lights in the thereof at. once due and payable and
poultry house winter days can be sell said laltd for the payment there-
stretched to the twelve-hour limit. of; and
-
EXnArience has shown that maximum Whereaa,
.
the installment of said
..- note due ·'Fel)ruary 1, 1930 was not
egg production cannot be secured paid when due and is still unpaid and
when the hens have to sit on the roost aaid company has declared the entire
for a longer period than twelve hours. unpaid balance of said note now dueand paybale;Most people prefer morning lights, Now, therefore, Taft and Company,
rather than evening, as the scratch formerly the Pearsons-Taft Land
grain may be put in the litter in the Credit (.;0., under and by virtue of the
evening and the lights turned on me- power and uuthortyt in said company
W· h d
. vested by said warranty deed, willchanically. ith the ens omg a proceed to sell the above described
twelve hour stretch of scratching and real estnte and appurtenances there­
feeding, eggs are produced abundant- unto belonging at public sale to the
Iy, and the bank account swells. highest bidder, for cash, at the door
No amount of artificial lighting of the county court house, in the cityof Statesboro, state of Georgia, be­
will do any good, however, unless tween the hours of 10 :00 a. m. and
hens are from good stock in the first 4 :00 p, m. on the 7th day of May,
place. Hens which lay less than a 1980, for the purpose of paying said
hundred eggs a year are too fl'equent ���:.btedness and the costs of said
on farms. This trouble is being over- As provided )n said deed, said sale
come, to a large extent, since hatch- will be subject to the rights of the
eries of the country combined under holder of that certain principal. note
the slogan, "Hatchery Chicks for for the sum of thirty_three
hundred
($3,300.00) dollars, described ill and
Greater profits," to insure chicks of secured by that certain warranty deed
known-pro'flt producing ability, and recorded in book 64, at pages 31-3, of
fair dealing with customers: the land records of Bulloch county,
However, with good hens in the Georgia .In witness whereof, said Taft and
laying houses, and a twelve-hour shift Company has cnused these prosents
in vogue, farmers can be assured of to be executed by its president and
a sizeable profit from their poultry its corporate seal to be affixed this
operations, particularly during the 11th day of February, A. D., 1930.TAFT & COMPANY,
winter, when other farm activities are By OREN E. TAFT, Prasident.
practically dormant. (10apr4tc) (Corp. Seal)
Oatmeal
Feeds for Rapid Growth.
Poultry ra1ee... 'Who 'Want action and pruite recopJzci the
..,at "alue of oatmeal for rapid IP'Owth 'aDd sturdy develop­
.._.,. Tbel P' bla. weO.formed. e..er-to-laylUrde by1llinc
tween W. D. Miller and IIIrs. J_ 11(.
Miller on public road, runnln. down
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. public road towan! L. M. ADdet'llon
Will be sold before the court house farm a distanc eof 280 yarde, then
door in Statesboro, Ga., on the first running south a distance of 70 yards.
Tuesday in May, 1930, within the Levied on as the pror.erty of Mr••legal hours of sale, to the highest Jimps M. Miller to sat sfy executions
bidder, for cash, the following prop- for state and county taxes for the
el'ty levied on to satsify executions years 1928 and 1929.
for stote and county taxes for the
One certan lot in the city of Statea­
years named, levied on as the prop- boro, on College bouleva rd, fronting
erty of the persons named, to wit: eastward on College boulevard a dis-
All that certain tract, lot or parcel
tance of 67 feet .and runnmg hack
of land situated in the aforesaid state between parallel hnea a distance of
and county, consisting of one-eighth' 200 feet, and bounded as follows: On
of an acre in the city of Statesboro
the north by Grady street, east by
1209th G. if. district, fronting on Cot: College boulevard, south by landa of
ton avenue and bounded as follows: R. F. Les�r, and west by 10-foot
On the north by other lands of Joe alley: Levied on as the property of
Herb, south by lands of F. D. Pugba-
Nattie Allen to satisfy executions for
ley, west by estate lands of J. W.
state and county taxes for the yea..
Wilson, and on the east by Cotton
1928 and 1929.
.
avenue. Levied on as the property of
This 8th day of Aprtl, 1930.
Joe Herb to satisfy executions for
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
state and county taxes for the years SHERIFF'S SALE
1928 and 1929. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All that certain tract, lot or parcel I will aell at pubHc outcry to the
of land situated ill the aforesaid atate highut bidder, for caeh. before the
and county, and in the city of States- court house door In Statesboro Ga.
bor,!, 1209th G. M. district, said lot on the lint Tueaday in April,'1980:
hav,;"g a frontage on Cotton ave,:,ue within the legal hours of .rue, the fol­
a distance of .60 feet, and runnIng 10wlDg delCribed property le\ied on
batk between parallel linea a dlstance under 'one cert'aln ft. fa; Iisued from
of 150 feet, same being lot No. 20 on the eDper!or court of Bulloch count7
a certain subdivision plat for J. F. In fayor of Bank of Statesboro qat.
Fields by S. L. Moore, aa recorded In Carrie R. Lee, levied aD as the prop­
book No. 20, page 345, in the records erty of Carrie R. Lee, to wit:
of the clerk of superior court. Levied 1. That certain tract or pareel of
on as the property of E. Joyce to
I
land ..Ituated, lying and beln. In BIII­
satisfy executions for state and coun- loch COllnty, atate of Geortrla. and In
ty taxes for the. years 1928 and 1929. the city of Statesboro, frontlna BOUth
All that certain tract, lot or parcel on Savannah avenue a distance of
of land situated in the city of States- one hundred twenty-five (126) feet
bora, fronting on Bulloch street, a dis- and running back north a riistanr.e of
tance of 45 feet. and running back be- two hundred forty (240) feet and
tween parallel lines to estate lands of bounded as follows: North by twenty­
M. M. Holland, ant! bounded as fol- foot alley, east by Lee street, aouth
lows: On the north by lands of M. M. by Savannah avenue, west by lot of
Holland estate, east by lands of Hor- land belonging to Frank Simmons;
ace Jones, south by Bulloch street aleo
and on the west by the W. P. Cun- 2. That certain lot or parcel of land
ningham lands. Levied on as the situate, lying and being in Bulloch
pr�perty of R. J. McElmurray to county, state of Georgia, and In the
satIsfy executions for state and coun- city of Statesboro, fronting south on
ty taxes for the years 1928 and 1929. Savannah avenue a distance of ninety
All thnt certain tract 01' parcel of (90) feet, and running back north a
land situate, lying und benig in the distance of two hundred IIfty (250)
1623rd G. M. district, containing 25 feet and bounded as follows: North
acres, more 01' less, and bounded as by twenty-foot alley, east by land
follows: South by lands of Raymond now or formerly belonging to J. B.
Wilson estate and J. L. Lanier, west Lee, south by Savannah avenue, and
by lunds of T. J. and J. D. Waters, west by lands of J. B. Lee, occupIed
north by other lunds of G. O. Brown, by W. T. Hughes.
and east by lands of G. R. Lanier. Levy made by L. M. Mallard, deputy
The northern boundary of suid 25 sheriff, and turned over to me for ad­
acres of land running parallel to the vertlsement and sale, in terms of law,
southern boundary so aa to cut off This 7th day of April, 1930.
25 acres. Levied on as the pI'operty J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
of G. O. Brown to satisfy executions
for state and county taxes for the FOR YEAU'S SUPPORT
years 1928 and 1929. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All that certain lot or parcel of land Mrs. T. L. Davis having applied for
situate, lying and being in the 1547th I
a .year's .support for, herself anrl one
district G. M., being tho life interest mmor chIld from the estate �f her de­
in said tract of land containing 40 coased husband, T. L. DaVIS, notice
acres, more or less, iocated on left is. hereby Iliven that s�id application
side of public rand leading to D. A. WIll be h�ard at my offIce on the first
Brannen old placo and bounded as Monday til May, 1930.
follows: East by lnnds of L. F. Mar- This April 8, 1930.
tin, west by public road and other A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
lands of Mrs. Humpton Brannen, on. FOR YEAU'S SUPPORTthe north by lands of M. A. Martin GEORGIA-Bulloch County.estate, and on the south by lands of Mrs. Susie E. DeLoach having ap­R. Lee Brannen. Levied on as the plied for a yeur's support for her­property of Mrs. Hampton Brannen self from the estate of her deceased
to satisfy executions for state and husband, C. C. DeLoach, notice is
���g.ty taxes for the years 1928 and hereby given that said application
All that certain lot or parcel of
will be heard at my office on the
first Monday in May, 1930.land situate, lyinl!' and being in the This April 9, 1930.45th G. M. distrIct, containing 103 A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
acres, more or less, and bounded as
follows: North by lot No.6 of estate FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
lands of Henry ·Martin, east by lands GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
of J. M. Martin, south by lands of Oliver Finch, administrator of the
Henry Martiri and L. C. Nesmith, and estote of D. C. Finch, Sr., having ap­
west by estate lands of E. E. Martin, plied for leave to sell certain lands
same being lot No. 5 of the E. E. belonging to the estate of "aid de­
Martin estate lands as per plat made ceased, notice is hereby given that
by J. E. Rushing, county
surveyol.,.aid
application wiII be heard at my
and recorded on the superior court office on the first Monday in May
reep'd book 83, page 23. Levied on 1930.
'
as the property of J. A. Brannen and This April 8, 1930.
J. L. Brannen to eatisfy executions A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
for state and county taxes for the
years 1928 and 1929.
All that certain lot or parcel of
land situate, lying and being in the
1547th district G. M., containing six
acres, more or less, and bounded as
follows: South by public road, east
by lane that divides the Mrs. J. L.
Whitten place from Emit Hodges's
land, west by W. L. Zetterowel', and
north by other land. of Mrs. J. L.
Whitten. Levied On as the property
of )\frs. J. L. Whitten to satisfy exe­
cutions for state and county taxes
for the years 1928 and 1929 ..
All that lot or parcel of land situ·
ate, lying and being in the 47th G. M.
district, containing 94% acres, more
or less, an consisting of lots No.1,
2, 3, 8, 9, lO, 11 and 15 in a 'dub-di­
vision of a tract of land known as
the Cleveland tract. Levied on as the
property of J. B. Brewton, now the
Pecans Plantation Co., for taxes for
the year 1922.
AIl that tract or parcel of land con­
taining 140 acres in the 47th G. M.
district, bounded as follows: On
t.be north by estate lands of Allison
Deal, east and south by other lands
of Pecan Plantation Company, wedt
by estate lands of H. J. Proctor, same
being lot No. 12 of sub-division of old
Thorne place and more fuIly describ­
ed by pint of survey of said land by
'R. H, Conc, surveyor, of record in
plat book·No. 1, page 20, office of the
clerk of Bulloch superior court, and
reference is had to same, 45 acres in
the 47th G. M. distTcit of said county
bounded north by other lands of Pe­
can Plantation Co., being lot No. 12
described above, east and south by
other lands of Pecan Plantotion Co.,
being lot No. 10, and west by lands
of estate lands of H. J. Proctor, be­
ing lot No. 11 of a sub-division of old
Thorne place, and more fuIly shown
by plat made by R. H. Cone, surveyor
of record in plat book No.1, page 26,
offiee of clerk of superior court, and
rderence is had to same. Levied on
as the property of J. B. Brewton,
manager, The Pecans Plantation Co.,
under executions for state aDd coun­
ty taxe� for the years ,l,ns, lf24,
1925, 1926, 1927, 1928 and !1m. ,
A that certain lo� or pareel of I --"=:'':'::;'''::-:;==-==::!..l!:;,:::==:'­
land Bitllatelalyln. and 'bt!mc In �e44th G_ �,d trictlo,.CODtabaIDIr" �,
and bounded .. fouowa: Wat bJ' ..
east tIF, Irca£� ofIller, ilql'I � W
, I�� '*'
TAX SALESWould Unionize Hens
To 12 Hours Per Day
Qaak­
PUL-O·PEP
GrowlnIM....
It si"e8 young birds fast gains I Has a base of pure, lneh oat•.
meal to which is added essential minerale, valuable proteins,
eed liver meal and molaseee in dry form. Cod liver meal helps
the other ingredients do better work, Strengthens tbe blood
�evclops big, husky poultry. Improve your flock and in.
erease your profits with this wonderful ration.
STATESBORO GROCERY COMPANYJ
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Notice to Debtors and Creditors Notice to Debtors and Creditors
All persons holding claims against GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
t.be estnte of Tom L. Dnvis, Inte of All persons holding claims against
. Bulloch county, deceased, are rcquir- the estate of C. C. DeLoach, late of
. ed to present same to the undersigned said county, deceased, are hereby
within the time prescribed by law, notified to pre3ent same within the
and persons indebted to the said lime prescribed by law, and persons
estate will make payment to the un- innebted to said estate are required
designed promptly. to make PI'OO,pt settlement of same.
This April 7, 1930. This April 21, 1930.
MRS. T. L. DAVIS, I CLE.VY C. DeLOACH,(10apr6tc) Administratrix. (24apr6Ic) Administrator.
"I iltl;rt! you to try this--new
Federal Tire on
·1
I')..
II:}
, ....g
. 'I'
money-6a�k
basis ... "
a
FOR LEAVE TO SELL I.:ANDS
GEORGIA-Buloch County.
S. A. Mikell, administrator of the
estate of H. E. Mikell, having applied
for leave to sell certain lands belong­
ing to said estate, notice is hereby
given that said application will be
heard at my office on the first Mon­
day in May, 1930.
This April 8, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
Th� air-eflshion in ".� n�UJ·'fI.II� �-,
F�tI�r,.' Tir� is 1Z% ',.rll�r I
,
,.
;.
t._ \
Yours,
MERE BULK NEVER MADE ANY
tire ride more comfortably. Federal
engineers proved that when they
designed the new Federal with the
12 % greater air cushion.
The new Federal De Luxe also gives
you mileage that is mileage'-
50,000 miles and more. That means
excess mileage-a new factor of
'safety that makes every mile. a
carefree mile.
"Money.Back."
Guaranty
"Ifaft,er 30 days' weyou arerwtfully
convinced that these new-typeFederal
Tires give you more luxurious, air­
cushioned riding comfort, better
acceleration, easier steering, jirowr
braking, and the assurance of nUJXi.
mum mileage, return Ihem ana your
money will be refunded."
Sounds impossihle, doesn't it? But
just read this astonisbing "Money­
Back" Guaranty.
Vulcanizing
Tire Repairing
Also you get a new Rim-Wide,
full conlaCt Tread that's silent and
non-skid.
You get longer, more flexible yet
stronger side walls. New smartness
in appearance. Better braking.
Faster acceleration. Lower gas
coD8umption and easier steering.
FlEl1tlERAL
Like an atblete ID tlae pink e'
ee.dUleD·. Speed, .'reDs,1a and
.,a_iDa iD per'ee' bala.ee
E. s. LEWIS,
28 No_h' Main Street
2
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00 Social Happenings lor the Week ATTENTION!
J A. Brunson made a short v.s.t 10
Dover Sunday.
Mrs. J. P. Foy was a viaitor 10 Sa­
vannah Monday.
S A. Roberts, of Savannah, visited
fnends here Sunday
Mrs. M. E. Grtmes was a viaitor m Mrs Fred T Lamer was a visItor M.ss Stella Durell visited friends at
,savannah Me.loay m Savannah Mouday. Guyton last week end.
Mr. and Mrs G E. Bean motored Mrs. <l.bsoll Johnston motorcd to M.ss Sallie Prme viaited relatives
to JacksonVIlle Sunday. Savannah Monday for the day. In Savannah Saturday.
Jimmy Sunday was a business vis- Mr. and Mrs J L Renfroe havc as Mrs John Berry spent Sunday with Master Parrish Blitch celebrated his
itor in Savannah Sunday. their guest his mother from Plains relatives 10 Statesboro fifth birthday Monday afternoon by
Percy Aventt was a buainess vis- M,ss Lucy lIIae Brannen was among MISS Elizabeth Smith vlsited rela- invit.ing' the children of the neighbor-
itor in Savannah Tuesday. those vISIting Savannah tluring the tives In Savannah Sunday. hood to piny. His bi rtjiday cake was
Roy Blackburn was a business VlS- week MISS WlIlume Driggers VISIted M.ss of white with pink candies. After the
itor in Savannah Monday Mr. and IIfrs. W J Rackley have Nannaleen Brunson Sunday. games, lee cream and cake were antedMiss Hattie Powell spent Sunday as the rr guest his mother from Syl- W. M. Sharpe has retur�ed from a l
ed u;� each little guest was presentwith relatives at Claxton. varna business trip to Jaeksonville, a g.
0 0 0Mrs. E. P. Josey motored to Sa- Miss Viviau Reeves, who teaches at Mrs. J...se O. Johnston motored to MYlSTERY CLUBvannah Monday for the day. Graymont, was a vtsttor here during Savannah Monday for the day. The Mystery club met Fnday after-Parker Lanier, of Savannah, was the week. Mr. and Mra. E. A Smith are vis- noon w.th Mrs. E. C. Oliver as host-a viSItor here during the week Mrs F. C. Rycroft, of Mt. Vernon .tmg m Atlanta during the week. ess, Lovely roses and larkspur form-Dr. Glenn Jennings has returned is spending some time WIth her mece, Mrs Charlie Driggers, of Savannah, ed her eft'ect,vo decorations. Mrs.from a business trip to Macon. Mrs. C. B. McAll.ster. viaited Mrs. J. A. Brunson Sunday. Frank SImmons made high score andMTS. EdWIn Groover motored to Mrs. EffIe Longley, of Savannah, Misa Besale Hodges, of Aaron, VlS- her prize was a beautiful scarf. ForSavannah Monday for the day. was the guest of Mrs C. Z. Donald- ited friends bere during the week second high a hat tree was given Mrs.MISS Ruth McDougald spent several son during the week Mr. and Mrs. Kermitt Carr spent EdWIn Groover. Mrs. Ohver invitedd.ys during the week in Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Bean had as Sunday 1(\ Savannah WIth relatives. three tables of guests and served aMrs. J. E. M�Croan was among the their guests last week his mother- and Mr. and Mrs. Roger. Holland motor- salad.visitors in Savannah during the past brother, of Hazlehurst ed to Savannah Monday for the day.
week. Mrs. W. H. Watera has as her guests M ••s Sidney Newton, of Mllien, VIS-
Mrs Harvey Brannen had 4S her her sisters, Mrs S S. Sasser and Mrs ited relatives hero durinl{ the week
guest last week her mother, Mrs. D. Cone Waters, of Savannah. end.
L. Lanier. Mrs. M S. Steadman had as her Mr. and Mrs. W. E Mcougald mt-
Mis. Lessie Franklin, who teaches guest last week her "stler, Mrs Ro- tared to Savannah Wednesday for the
at Graymont, was.at home during the nald O'Donnell, of Savannah. day.week end. Mr and Mrs Ray Mathews, of For- Mrs. F. P Register, of Reg.ster,Mr•. J E. Parker left Tuesday for s)'th, apent last week end as guests
was a v.s.tor in the cIty durmg theFlorida to visit her daughter, Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs M. W Waters. week.
George McCall. IIIrs. Walter Johnson has returned Mr. and Mrs G Ar""trong WestMrs. Waldo Floyd and little son, from a week's stay m Savannah w.th anti ch.ldren spent last week end In
!Waldo Jr, were visitors m Savannah her aunt, M.ss Alice PreetorlU'. Savannah.
during the week. Mrs John Franklin has returned M.ss Georg.a Bhtch has retumeJ
Harvey Brannen has returned from to her home In Augusta after a v.sit from a atay of .evernl days at Tybee
a stay of several days in Douglaa, to Mr. and Mra J. W Frankhn. and Savannah.
Tifton and Cochran. Mrs. Charles Burckhalter and little MISS I1a Mae Str,ckland spent aev-
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sharpe spent daughter, from Florida. are vls.tlng eral tlays dunng the week In Savan.
severnl days during the week 111 Sa- her mother, Mrs. W H. Waters nah w.th relatives.
vannah on business M.sses Lucy Mae and Cec.le Bran- Mrs A. Temples and son, Leo Tem-
Mr. and M ... elordon Donaldson, of nen and Robert Donaldson motored pIes. of Augu.ta, spent last week end
Claxton, wer� guests Sunday of h.r to Savannah Saturday fOI the day here w.th relat.ves
•sister, Mrs. S. J. Proctor Mrs. Jenme Townsend has return- Mr. and Mrs W. J. Ruckley and
Mrs. H. (llark and Miss Nelhe Lee ed to her home at Pmeora after a Mrs. Harold Aver.tt v,slted relat.ves present
0 0 •were in. Savannah Saturday to attend VIsit to her sister, Mrs. H. Clark
m Sylvama Sunday. TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUBthe DavJ!I-EIIPnl weddinr. Mrs J. G. Jones has returned from Mrs. F. D. Olliff and Aubrey Olliff Mrs. Leroy Cowart was the charm- lor MotherFran 'Coopcr has returned to his a stay of aeveml weeks w.th her sons have returned from a visit to Rawdon mg hostess to her brIdge club Tues- F1o'Wershome in Atlanta after a vis.t to hia and their fam.lIes III JacksonVIlle. Oll.ff In A.heVllle, N. C. day afternoon. She InVIted guests If mother would teU you of the "one re��mbrance thatmother, Mrs. S. F. Cooper. M.ss Dora BrInson, of BeSSIe TIft Robert D. S.mmorts, who has been for four tables, using as her decora- pleases her most, she would say, Flowers.Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Parrish and M.ss College, spent last week end as the employed.n Lyncbburg, Va., is spenti' tlons a pretty arrangement of vari-
MOT HER'S DAY
Henrietta Parrish, of Newington, VIS· guest of M.as Lena Belle Brannen 'mg some time at home. colored 3napdragons and phlox. Sheited in Statesboro Friday. Mrs. R P Stephens has returned Mrs. H.nton Booth motored to Syl-
was assisted by Mrs. Wilham Holmes SUNDAY, MAY 11THWalton Hinson has returned to his from a VISIt to her parents, Mr. and vama Wednesday and was the guest m serving a dainty salad course with ',. I. Tl· thome in Hazlchurst after a ,·.sit to Mrs. W. B. Chester, of W�yncsboro. of Mrs. Charles McIntosh. punch and sandWlches. For high score Mrs. Jolin au uO��s, 6,'"OrlSMr. and Mrs. Lanme Simlllons. John F. Brannen and MISS Talley, W. E. WIlder viSlted In Statesboro a banging shelf was given Mrs. R. L. "Say It With Flowers .Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth were of Savannah, were the guests Sunday last week end, Mrs. Wilder accompa- Cone. Mrs. Lester O. Brannen made PHONE 1-12 STATESBORO, GA.���ill������������B�����to��
'i�ec�o�n�d�h����h.�H:e:r�p�ili:eiw:a:s�a�I;�;o;n�������)�������������������������exercises at Midway Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Brantley Blitch and IIh'. and Mrs.' S W. Lawi. and fork and dish. �lma tMr. and Mrs. Lindsey Henderson chIldren, of Glennv.lle, were guests daughter, M.ss Sara Lewis, are spendJand children, of Savannah, were v.s- Sunday of Mayor and Mrs. John Ev- mg the week in Miami, Fla. . .itor here durmg the week end. erett. Mr and Mr•. M. S. Steadman and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester MartIn and Mr. and Mrs J. P. Fay had as their her mother, Mrs. Hopkms, motored toMiss Mary Lou Brannen motored to guests Sunday Mr and Mrs. Lawton Savannah Sunday for the day.Swainsboro Sunday for the duy. Brannen, W A Bird, M.ss Zelma BIrd Mrs. J. F. McArthur, of Atlanta,Mrs. Alfred Strickland, of Stilson, and Graham BIrd, of Metter spent Sunday and Monday with hervisited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mrs. J. M. Thayer has as her guests parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brunson.E. Barnes, durmg the week end. Mrs Alice Freeman and BuddIe Ab- Mr. and Mrs George Parr.sh, ofMr. and Mrs. F A. Bnnson, of batt, of Bryson C.ty, N. C., and Mrs. Waynesboro were week-end guests of
Graymont, spent last week end with Matt.e Shonts, of Americus h.s parents,' IIIr. and Mra. H. S. Par-her mother, Mrs. John F. Brannen Attending the d.strIct contest at rIsh.
Mr. and Mrs C. B. McAlhster and MIdVIlle last week were Mrs. Ve�le Rufus Monts and family, of Guy-
son, Charles Brooks, visited relatives H.lliard, MISS Helen Collms, lII.ss Elhz- ton, spent .Jelleral days last week
at Mt. Vernon during the week end. abeth GrIfflll anti R. M. Monts with h.s parents, Mr. and Mra. R. M.
Elder A. R. Crumpton has returned lIIrs. J E Donehoo and daughter, Monts.
from Indiana, where be has been en- IIfrs. Frank S.mmons, are spendmg !'tlr. and Mrs. Lemer DeLloach anti
gaged in min.sterIal work for several several days th.s week tn Eaotman as
son, J. G., anti Miss Henrietta Mooreweeks. the guests of Mrs. W D H,lll,. spent last week end WIth relat..ves inMrs. Nellie Bussey spent several J MIss Mary Ruth Lanier had as her Jacksonv.lle.
days during the week with her broth- guests during the week entl httle MISS Mrs. W. M. Sharpe, Miss MarlOn
er, Henry Waters, and his fam.ly at Ehzabeth Waters, of Savannah, and Shuptnne, Miss Anderson "nd Har-Claxton. Joyce Hartnett, of Orlando, Fla. old Shuptrine were visitors In Savan-Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Darby and ch�l- Mrs. Clarecne Chance anti her httle nah Tuesday.
dren "pent several days last week m daughter have returned to their home Olin Smith, C. P. Olliff, Lannie F.Mobile, Ala., where he attended to m Savannah after a VIS.t to her par-
Simmons and J. L. Mathews have ro-bUBineaa. ents, Mr. and Mrs W. 0 Shuptrme.
turned from a two-week's' stay at HotMrs Hecter McEachen and !lake Mr and Mrs G.bson Johnston, G.
S A kBrulllIDn have returned to tho .. home S. Johnston and Clarence Johnston PMnngs'J
r.
G
.
Mrs Clarence. I d th r5. ames rmer, .in Jacksonville after a V'81� to re 1\. were among those atten mg e me-
Chance and Miss Marion Shuptrmetlves here. mOrIal exerc.ses at MIdway church
motored to Claxton Monday and vis-After a v.s.t to her parents, Rev. last Saturday.
ited relatives.and Mrs. J D. peebles, Mrs.•J. D. Mrs Eugene HarrIS and daughters,
Peebles Jr left Saturday for her home �hsse� Maryann and Laura Ashley, Motoring to Charleston Sunday and
in Virglllla have returned to the.r home .n San- v�sitmg Magnolia Gardens were Vlr-
Mrs. Julius Rogers and httie daugh- dersville aftee a VISIt to M',. and Mrs. gIl Donaldson, Dean Futch, Henry
ter, of Savannah, were the week-end Brooks S.mmons. Ellis and W. D. McGauley.
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs Cec.l W Brannen and After a two-weeks' visit to her par-
W. D. Davis. Barvey D Brannen spent last week ents, Mrs W E. Wilder and chIldren,
Mr. and Mrs. Ghelton Lockhart have m C'hnton, S C., w.th Mrs. Harvey Mary Helen and Johnnie, have return­
returned to their home in Atlanta af- Brannen. who .s viSIting her mother, ed to their home In Madison, Ga.
ter a v.s.t to hel parents, MI' and Mrs Emma LIttle. Mrs J T Denmark and Brooks
Mrs. Henry Cone Mr and Mrs. C Z. Donaldson mo- Denmark have returned to their home
Mr. and Mrs. R M Monts had as tared to Newmgton for the day Sun- m Atlanta, after spendlllg a week
their guets several days durmg the day. They were accompamed home VI!itmg relatives In the Bay d.strict.
week her brother, Ross Dean, and h.s by their little sons, Charles and Gra- Charhe and Lester Neslll.th, sons
wife, from Pla.ns. ham, who had been apendlng the week of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Nesm.th, left
Mr. and Mr•. Thomas Evans, of end with their grandparents, Dr. and Tuesday for N.agara Falls, NY,
Sylvan.a, spent several days during IIIrs C H Pall'.sh where they WIll be employed durmg
the week 'l'ith ber parents, lIfr. and Mrs Barney Aver.tt spent several the summer
Mrs. F. N. GrImes.
days dU[lng the week In Savannah as Mrs C. B Mathews, M.. I.effierMrs. VIrgil Durden and little sons,
the guest of her SIster, Mrs. E W DeLoach, MIS H D. Anderson, Mrs.
Bobby and Donald, of Graymont, v.s- Parrish She went down to be pres- H F. Arundel, Mrs. J. G Moore and
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs R. F.
ent at the Palrlsh-Cope weddmg, a Mrs. Nma Horne fanned a congclllal
Dona�dson, during the week br.lhant soc.al event taking place m party spendmg Tuesday In Sava"nahMrs. Morgan HendrIX and Mrs. W. that CIty Tuestlay evemng Mrs Har· Mrs J. W. Rountree left Monday,H. Sharpe have as theIr gue.ts thelf
nson Olhff and Mr Averitt motored for South Oarollna to VlS.t her httle:sisters, Mrs. J,. P. Hagin, of Sanford, down Tuesday to be ple,ent at the grandson, Henry Thomas Jr From Iand Mrs. J. W. Dutton, of Deland, FIn weddlJlg also. there she w.ll go to Chal'lotte, N. C,Mr. aMd Mrs. B H. Ramsey had as t h d F kU M d M Gomg to Savannah Saturday a en- to VISIt anot er gran son, rantheir guesb Sunday r. an rs
ter the LatIn contest sponsored by MooreCharles Perry and httle son and hIS
the Atlanta Journal were M.ss Sud Iemother, Mrs. Rosa Perry, and 01'
Lee Akms from the e.ghth grade, TEMPLES-WALLACE
and Mrs. T. L. Waters, of Savannah
M.ss Elizabeth Fletcher from the Of cordial interest to the manyMrs. M. Clark, of North Carohna, M fr.ends of Miss lI!ary Lee Temples,k runth glade, and M.ss Mary arga-spent several days during the wee
t Bhtch from the tenth grade of daughter of Judge and Mrs A. E.
with her daug�ter; Mrs. A. T. Jones. ��e Statesboro HIgh School. Teach-I
Temples, WIll be the annou�cement of iShe and Mrs. iones left Monday for - M' h rr age Sunday Aprtl 27th to--tmllnfora�t�-��������� ��GIMIWII o'f��' II�•••••••••••••••••••••��••••••••••••�•••••••••B_... Ala Walden and M,ss Mabel Clark. r. eorg. a. ace, .with relatives.
TWO PHONES: 100 AND 25S-R.
...
DINNER FOR VlSITOR
BAPTIST W. M. S.
The woman's missionary aoctety of
the Baptist church held its regular
monthly buainess , TQeetIng Monday
afternoon at 4 o'clock Mrs. R. L.
Stone presented a very mteresting
program. Acting as conductor, Mrs,
Stone carried tlfe latlies on an imag­
mary flying tour around the world.
Mrs. C. T. McLemore, Mrs. Allen Mi­
kell, M.ss Lila Bhtch, IIIrs. Kermit
Carr, Mrs. John W. LeWIS and Mr•.
Fred Fletcher acted aa gu.des, telbng
the interestmg events of our Baptist
miSSIOnary work In the most impor�
tant fields covering a penod of eighty­
five years. Mrs. Tom Brannen led
the devotIOnal service and Mrs. H. B.
Strange and Mrs. S. C. Groover offer­
ed speCIal prayers. The business s�­
s.on cons.sted of the reports of van­
ous committee.. Mrs Fred Fleteher's
group was appointed to tlecorate the
church durmg the month of May.
M�. ALLEN MIKELL, Cor. Sec.
FRIGIDAIRE electric refrigerators
are the laat word in electric re­
tr.geration made and guaranteed tiy
General M�tors. Come in or telephone
us and We will explain tbe many su­
perIOr features of this wonderful re­
frigerator. RAINES HARDWARE
CO (24apr2te)
As a comphment to the" guest,
Mrs J M Renfroe, of Plains, Mr and
Mrs J. L Renfroe entertained at
dinner on lI!onday evenmg Their
guests were Mr and Mrs Ross Bean,
of Plains; Mr. and Mrs R M Monts
Roses were the flowers used.
WE ARE HERE TO PLEASE THE PUBLIC.
-­
BY PLEASING YOU OUR BUSINESS SUCCESS IS
ASSURED.
THE FOUNDATION OF OUR SUCCESS DEPENDS ON
THREE THINGS-SERVICE, SATISFACTION AND
A·No. 1 WORKMANSHIP.
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER.
SHlNE PARLOR FOR LADIES <\ND GENTS.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
IDEAL SHOE
SEA ISLAND BANK BLDG.
SERVICE
STATESBORO, GA.
>SIXTIETH BIRTHDA,Y.
In 'eelebration of the sixtieth birth­
day of J N Waters, Mr and Mrs.
Waters hatl aa their guests Sunday
Mr' and Mrs. J. F. Beal, Mrs. Gladys
W. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs J. B. Waters,
Sheppard Waters, M.ss Earl Culver,
D.r. F. C. W.lson, Mr. and Mrs. B J.
Sheppard and children, Wmrue and
Davl., all of Savannah; Mr and Mrs.
Aurthur Mooney and little daughters,
Dorothy Ann and Vera Helen, of Syl­
vanIa; Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.se anti
Mr and Mrs. R. T. D.xon, of Stilson;
Mr and Mrs. C. H. Bedenbaugh and
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sm.th and little
daughter, Mary Ruth LanIer, and
Stanley Waters, of Statesboro.
. .
U. D. C. MERTING.
The U. D. C. w.ll meet Thursday
afternoon, May 8th, with Mrs. Guy
Wells at her home In Collegeboro at
4 o'clock. This IS the last meeting of
the year and all members are urged
to attend. The program .s as follows:
Gordon, the Hero of Appamattox, by
Mrs. J M. Thayer; poem, "The Man
of the 12th of May," Mrs. S Eldw.n
Groover; musIC, selected.
. ..
. . .
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Proctor, of Stil­
son, announce the birth of a son on
April 19th. He WIll he called Wilham
Chfford. Mrs Proctor w.ll be re­
membered as M.ss Bertha Beasley
• 0 •
METHODIST MISSIONARY
The monthly busmess meeting of
the woman's missionary SOCIety will
be held Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock
at the Method.st church.
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN.
BIBLE STUDY CLASS
The B.ble study class of the PrIm­
.tive BaptIst church met Monday af­
ternoon w.th Mrs WIlton Hodges as
hostess. The study waS conducted by
the .. pastor, Elder A. R. Crumpton.
During the soc.al hour Mrs. Linton
Banks and Mrs. Harry Fletcher ass.st­
ed the hostess in serVIng punch and
sandWIches. Thirty-'five guests were
FIRST SHOWING OF
New SummerClothing
HART SCHAFFN£R • MIIRX
an" oIlier repula"'e "ran"s
Step into the store, pick out the
clothes you like best and let us fit
them carefully, you will say you
are getting the best values and
best service of the year.
Stocks are large, you'll ,be sure to
find the styles and,colors that rou
like best and you'll find all prIces
so low for the first of the season
that you'll want to outfit yourself
for a long time to come.
SMART OXFORDS
SMART ENOUGH for EVERYBODY,
MODERATELY PRICED
I
All white, and white combined
with black or tan are the color
ideas.
Wear them with your light flannel
trousers, and with the light suits.
J��.!UAL�'!��!mA!'�C.
STATESBORO,GEORGlA
•
•
f.
•
BULLOCH T1MES
BULLOCH COUNTY_
,
THE'HEART OF GEORGIA,
"WHERE NATURE SMILES."
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)Bulloch Times, EstalMished 1892 .
Statesbore Ne...s, 8atabIiahed 1901 Consohdated JanllArJ 17, 1917.
Statesboro Eacle, EatabU.hed 1817-Consolidated December 9, 19!0. STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, MAY 8,1930 VOL. 40-NO.'
GEORGIA LEADERS
MEET IN SAVANNAB
CONVICTION OF ONB AND Il.
PLEA OF GUILTY BY .&Nom_
IN {{ECENT COUIlT.
ed Some size and is 3qitaring freely
the dust method is more effective than
the syrup mixture.
Any practice which will encourage
early fruiting WIll help to Increase
FORESTRY CONiiiENCE TO DIll-
'
yieltls under weevil condltioftB. Close
CUSS MANY MAnERS OF IM- spaci�, frequent and thorough cul-
PORTANCE TO STATE. I tJvations and side dressing with
--- I quick acting nitrogen, such as nitrateAtlanta, Ga., May 5.-0ne of the of soda will help greatly In gettl� a We, the gra7j;;';y chosen andfeatures of the coming Georgta Com-I big early crop.
If quick act.ng nitro- sworn for the AprIl term, 1930, ofmerclal Forestry Conterence tD be gan is apphed slIOn after tbe cottan the Bulloch superIor court, WISh toheld in Savannah on May 26 to 28, I is :�opped it. WIll stimulate early submit the following reoprt:'with a score of nationally known ex-I frultlllg and WIll not grve excessive It appears to us that there rs a
jP"rta on the speakinl!' proll'rBm talk-I
weed «rowtlt. vacancy in the board of education of
ing about various vital problems of said county, causeli by the expirationpractical forestry, wili be a disP!aYIBULLOCH FARlIIL"D(I of the term of off,ce of M. M. Ruah­of interest to all timber land o,",era, lUrd\iJ mg, It is ordered that the said M. M.
naval stores operators and Imyers Of/REAPING HARVEST Rushing, a citIzen who is eligible tothe products of the foresb-from said off.ce, be appointed a member ofsoap and paint to furniture and paper I aaid board of educatIon to aucceedpulp. HOGS AND CORN SOLD IN BIGHT himself, and it is ordered that theThe exhIbits of WIde range sh01flng / MONTHS BRlNG TO FARMERS clerk of this court enter this orderforeat replanting, forest protectiDn, 84,671.46 IN C�SR. on the mmutes and transmit a certi-
forest conservation, the bad and the fied copy thereto to the state school
best ways of boxing pines, paper. SDme idea of the magnitUde at Bul- commIssioner that·a commission rna)'
manufacture, the hundreds of uses of loch county's corn and pig crops is be issl1ed'as'provided by 1.....rosin and spirits, the vast v'arlety of obtained from figures ISS used today With referenoe to paupers, wethe wood possibilitIes of tbe section by E. P. JOBey county agent. These recommend aa follows'and many other valuable 8hDwi�s figures disclose that hIS offIce handled That George Lee (col.) be paidwill be in charge of Charles A. Whit-I for the farmers of the county for the $8.00 per month, to be paid to r. T.tie, editor of literature for the Geer- eight months-from Septembsr 1st, Crumley.gia Forestry SerVIce. Mr. Whittle, 1929, to May 1st, 1930.-58 carload. That Mrs. Daisy Howard be re-
according to announcement made of hogs and 56 carloads of corn. They duced to $2.60 per month.here, has completed arrangements show, further, that the weight of the That Nettie Horn be mcreased towith one of Savannah's leading ho- hogs was 891,882 pounds and the $4.00 per month.
tel" for space in the corridors and I value $66,856.56. The 66 carloads of That Mr. and Mrs. Renry Bunchhalls to place the exhibit where every corn contained 20,498 bushels and the be paid $6.00 per month Jointly, to be
delegate to the conference can see income to the farmers was $17,81490. paId to Mallie Denmark.tIIem all WIth the exponliiture of half Combined these two crops handled That Mrs. Lizz.e Waters be paid
a dozen steps. through the conty agent's office have $12.60 per month, td be paId to Mrs.The Savannah conference is apon- broulfht the fanners of tbe county W. H. DeLoach.sored by the Savannah ChAmber of $84,671.40. That Jack McCoy be paid $2.50 perCommerce and tke Georgia Fore.tr:r Bear In mind that these are figures month, to be paid to G. C. Temples..Aasociation with the aaslstance of the from the office of the county agent That Mrs. Daniel Kirkland be paIdChamber of Commerce of the United only During that same period many �.oo per montlt, to be paid to C. C.States. auy T. Woolford, of Atlan- other dealer. in the county have been Daughtry.ta, who i. president of the Georlfia buying and shIpping both hogs and J. E. McCroan, Artkur Howard andForestry Association, IS chairman of corn. Exactly ho... many additional Ira S. Perkins ...ere appointed a com­tile general committee for the con- carloads of each have thus been,mlttee to exanune the books of the
ference, which is composed of forty- hand,dIi it would be difficult to say. various justices of the Jll!llCe of thethree prominent Georgians. The At- It is a a.fe guess, however, that the county. Copy of their report lS' �ttach­lanta member. of the committee are total of hogs sold from the county, ed and made a part of the mInutes.B. S. Barker, Wdham Candler, L. P. shipped by rad and Iiauled out by T. F. Lee, A. L. DaVIS and B. F .
Dickie, C. B. Harmon, Francis E. truck, would reach a total of 75 cars. Porter were appointed a committee to
Kamper, B. M. Lutrburrow, Dr. Poole These figures make no mentIon of inspect and Inventory the count)'
Maynard, Haynes McFadden, J. K. the poultry and other producta chaingang property and report to the
Ottley and C. A. Whittle. H. L. .Ka)'- handled by the county ajfent. They October, 1930, grand jury.
ton, of Savannah, is chairman .f tile make no mention of the beef cattle We attach a report of the comm.t­
executive committee, whieh baa ar- shIpped and hauled from the county, tee appomted at the October, 1929,
ranjfed the details of the program. wklch amount to a cons.derable item. grand jury, regarding the convict
U one takes a httle While to consider camp and chainl!'a� property.
the volume of agnculture and hve- The annual audit of the county
stock sold from the Bulloch county board of education was submitted us,
farms, one IS amaaed at the volume. and the eff.cient manner in which this
The figures sho... tluit there 18 a con- department IS conducted reflecb 10
slderable stream of cash pounnl!' into the audit.
the county from the farms besidea The annual aud.t of our county was
that which comes from cotton and examined by us In deta.l and it is tbe
tobacco. It is a healthy sill'll of opmion of our body that the fiuncial
prosperity. affairs are bemg handled in a most
creditable manner. We attach a com-
PRESENTMENTS OF FISHERMEN FIND
APRIL GRAND JURY BODY OF JOINER
High. Scnool Seniors
To Present Stunt Night Norm ARSON CASE
IS NEARING (legThe senior clBas � the High Schoolwill present their .nnual claa. enter­
tainment at tne High Sehool audito­
num Friday evening .t 8 :30
Thi. year's program is unusually
varied In style and It is hoped w.1I be
pleasing to all, young and old. Elvery
member of th� class appears on the
program.
Get your tickets at Frenkhn Drug'
Company's anti be on tlmel
MAKBS SUGGBSTIONS AS ToO WAS DROWNED WITH ALGIB
PAUPBRS AND MANY OTHER CAMPBEU NEAR HALCYON-
MA'M'ERS OF INTEREST. DALE EARLY IN DECEMBER.
WEEVIL SURVIVAL
NOT MADE PUBLIC
The body of Britt Joyner, mIssing
sincn December 6th, was found Thurs­
da)' afternoon of last week near the
water's edge in the Ogeechee river
just below the H.lcyondale crossing.
'I'wo fishermen entering the swamp
from Oliver came 'Upon the badly de­
composed body, almost complewly de­
veured by vultures There was not
sufficient of the body to make identi­
fiCation possible except by the shoes
on the feet.
The finding of Jo.ner's body clears
up a myate�y which attached to h.s
dIsappearance w.th Algie Campbell
five months ago. Two months after
the. men were last seen to enter the
river ,wamp together, Campbell's
body was found in the water a rew
hundred Yllrds below the POint at
which they entered. The family of
Campbell tnchned to the suspIcion
that JOIner had made way with Camp­
bell and h.mself escaped. The sus­
plC.OUS of foul play waa based upon
the fact that Jomer had been con­
VIcted In Screven court on a misde­
meanor charge .n whIch Campbell was
the chlOf WItness. They had been
frIends hefore that incident, but theIr
friendsh.p was saId to have been
broken. On the evening of December
5th Campbell and Joiner went in the
swamp Wlth Jomer's wagon. Camp­
bell Was sa.d to have been intox,cated,
whIle Joiner was sober, accordtng to
thoRe who 3aw them. The next day
Campbell's hat and some pieces of
wearing apparel were found on the
river bank, along with a small piece
of cloth 111 wh.ch he was said to have
ca.tied " small amount of cash.
J.oiner'. horse was hitchad to a tree
in' the swamp. Diligent aearch for
•everlll days failed to unravel the
mystery of the.. disappearance, and
there sprang up a suspiCIOn that per­
haps both men had left the oountry.
Two months later the accidental lind­
Illg of Campbell's body solved the
mystery as to h.m, but Joiner's was
not to be found. Search had been
abandoned tIll the two fishermen came
upon hIB body last Tliursday after­
noon.
Both nten were marr.ed and were
about the aame age-45 years old. A
babe was born at Join.':'s home the
night he disappeared. Campbell was
a native of Bulloch county. Jomer
had recently moved to Bulloch from
Screven county.
VISITORS ON GOOD WILL TIm'
AMONG NEIGHBORING TOWNS
ARarvE AT 4 O·CLOcr.
COUNTY SCHOOlS
STAGE PAGEANT
Two of the four notet! al'!lOl1 ....
froID. the Bay d18trlCt came to a he.t
rn superior ecmrt dllring' the __
which adjourned Monday. a.....
Lanier waa conVIcted b,. a JUIJ' ...
!fiYIIII a aentllnce of CItre& :roan .....
day and 'AdkllS Lanie!o entend a plea
of guilty Monday. Se.tence in .u.
kus's eaae was wltbheLl tDl tile Svq
term in order to !five him &II 0fp0I'.
tunity to hel� lrIa widowed moUoar ..
getting her crop made. .
Two other prineipiea itt the fam_
cBae, Montay Lanier a.cI III11aR1
Jones, previously eonvietelt, bewail •
month ago doing time en tIIeIr
sentences in the state pealtenti.
ary and were 88sijpled t. �
county. Both Adku. and 00N0a 11M
previously been given twO-Jear ....
tence. but appealed their _. (]or­
don, therefore, received an acldltloaal
year n t tho hands ()f tbe Inat iur:r. r.
mBkill!.C announC8Rlent of tbe deferni
sentence, Judge Stamge let it ..
known Monday that he would !lOt __
pose upon Adkus a longer aentence
than the JUry had I!'iven GoNon.
The case for which the four )'Dune
men named are no,!, in the toil......
on May 4th uf 1.lt ,ear "'- &....
houses were burned down dllrilllf a
Saturday night's lark. Feur of theM
were reSIdences and one an old atere
building. Three of tile build... be-
10l1lfed to Wal ter and Cllarlle Roael!,
who live in Savannah.
Messl'll. Anderson " Jonetl repre­
sented the defendants IUIII Deal ".
Renfroe ...ere employed by the no_
brothers to assist in the proaecutiOL
Adku8 and Montsy Lanier are brotll­
ers, SODa of the widow Clayt La..... ;
Gordon Lanier is their eoulill, a _
of Jokn R. Lanier. IImal'll 1011_ II
their couain. Their ..... nap f....
19 to 22 years. Wilton Jon.. a __
of MIlI.rd Jones, younger tbn ...,.
of the others, waa witll tIaem and I�
was partly uPon his tNtimony that
conviction wa. obtaineL No ella...l.
tlon h.s begn made of hi. cue.
MORE THAN THOUSAND CHIL­
DREN OF BULLOCH COUNTY
PARADE STREETS HERE.
More than a thousand chIldren from
the achools of Bulloch county paraded
tho streets of �tate.boro Saturday
afternoon In a health pageant pro­
moted hy the county health nurse.
No Illcident marred the entIre oc­
caSIOn except the intens& heat of tho
afternoon. It was the 'first real 'um­
mer dny, and, unused to the brOIling
sun, many children were overcome by
the heat as they stood In line a.....,tIng
tho order of march.
TIle program itself was an .nspir-
109 one w.th many mteresting feat­
urea and telling a story of health. The
parade fanned in North Main atreet
and the line of children extended
from near the court houae to a POlllt
north of the Baptist church, w.th
groupS of chIldren occupying the Ill­
tcrsectlng streets.
The members of the National
Guurd ass.sted the local police in
cleanng the way and acted aa an es­
cort to the YOll1lg pa,faders. He.dil1lf
the procession waD the ''dragon of
Ignorance," about which clowna
danced and made merry. Other feat­
ures of the pageant Included a group
of mtlk dnnker. accompanYIng a live
cow; then there ...ere groups of Blue
R.bboners, typhoid Immunea, dlph­
thena lmmunes, etc.
At the end of the proce8ll.on c.me
the queen and her attend.nts upon a
behutiful float. The queen ....s Ron­
nie Brunson, from Ogeechee school,
chosen as tbe most nearly perfect
specimen of health from all the
schools of the county. At her rilfht
On the float stood Allene Gay, of Por­
tal school, who was second choice in
the contest. With them were a num­
b.r of other high-ranklllg contestants
from other schools.
At the high school grounds the
exerc.ses were conducted whIle thous­
ands of spectators stood and looked
on The event closed with t.l'e wind­
mg of four May poles oy the'children
of d.fferent schools. Guy Wells, Jr.,
was herald and rode a handsome
steed near the head of the proeeeaion.
Prizes 'Were awarded as folio.... :
Belt essay on malaria, cash prize
of f2.50 eaeh-
Brooklet school-Beulah Davis.
Ogeechee school-Ida Mae Hagins.
Statesboro achool-Shields Kenan.
West S.de school-Ntna Belle Banks
BeHt window diHplay-
First prize $2.50-West Side school.
Second pme $1.50-Stilson school.
A pnze will also be given to the
Statesboro High School for window
dIsplay.
County-w.de poster contest--
F,rst prIze, f\rst aid kit--Warnock
school.
Second place--Brooklet echool.
Third place-S. G. T, C. training
school.
Poster prlLes m StateeborD HIgh
School-
F.rst prize $2.50-Sl,Xth grade.
Second prIze, $1.50-Third grade.
Third prize $1.00-Fourtb grade.
Posters In county schools ($1.50
each)-
Brooklet, fourth grade; Ogeechee,
third grade; Portal, seventh grade;
StIlson, third grade; S. G. T. C. Train­
lOgs school, fourth grade; Warnock,
SIxth grade; West S.de, third and
fourth grades.
IndiVidual prizes for posters .n the
Statesboro H.gh School (pnzes, Ever
Sharpe penc.i3), wmners 1ll eacla of
the grlldes-
1st grade A, Jack Harville; 1st
grade B, W. S. Lamb; 2nd grade A,
Carol Crawford; 2nd grade B, Jack
AverItt; 3rd grade A, Sarah Poindex­
ter; 4th grade A, Emma Jane Yar­
brougb ;" 5th grade 'A, Frat'lk Olliff;
5th grade B, Burman Ray; 6th grade
.", Mary Jean Smith and Lamar Sim-
Mrs, Bowman Dies
After Short Illness
SAVANNAHG�
TO COME MONDAY
U. S. BUREAU ABANDONS
RECORDS HERETOFORE PUB­
LISHED FOR FARMERS.
Athens, Ga., May 5.-The U S T h PI F' IBureau of Entomology haa. dis�on� eac ers ay IRa s
tlnued the reports gIving indieatiolt3 Friday and Saturday
on the number of weevils surviving
the winter. Therefore t� year the The Teachers will play tbeir final
cott.>n farmer is without official in- home baseball games here Fnday and
lonnation as to what the early infes- Saturday with the Middle GeorgIa
tation is likely to be. Already wee- Junior College from Cochran.
nls have been seen flying abont in The Teachers have developed one
many sections of South Geol'll'ia. Up of the best teams in the conference.
to now no weevils have been seen in I Last week they divirlad a series with
the northern half of the state. Douglas who on Monday of thiS week
It appears that South Geollfla will defeated Mercer University. There
have a fairly heavy early infestatioD, has been very poor atendance at the
wherea. in North Georgia there may games played in Statesboro and an
not be many weevils until middle of urgent appeal is made to baseball fans
tile summer. to attend the games Fnday and Sat-
A sharp look out should be kept for urday. Two weeks ago the Teachers
...eevils anti if they appear before and Cochran split a series played m
squares form the cotton should be Cochran and the Teachers hope to win
!fiven two mappings with a sweetened both games tbis week. Both games
poison mixture. The m.xture most will bel!'in at 3:45 p. m., givinlf the
commonly used is a 1-1-1 mixture. merchants, bankers and others time to
That i. one part or one pound of see the bel!'innlng of the game.
calcium arsenate, one gallon of black
molasses, and one gallon o� .."tor
First mix the calcium arsenate WIth
....ter and then add the molas""s,
stirring the mixture thoroughly The
molasses mIxture should be used WIth­
In 48 hO'lrs after mixing and prefer­
ably wlth,n 24 hOllrs. If the nllxture
IS allowed to stand longer It has a
tendency to burn the tender cotton
leaves.
The molasses m.x�ure may be ap­
plied with a home made mop made by
tying strips of burlap to the end of a
stick. Care should be taken to keep
the calcium arsenate In suspenSIon by
stirring the m.xture before and while
it IS being used.
The syrup mixture .s cheap and
ca'sy to apply. From one to two gal-
;1ons per acre will be suff.cient for
each application. If a good job of
early poisoning is done a profiitable
crop of cotton can be made without
the use of additional poison. Hoyrever,
late applications of poison
-
are often
"rofitabl! after the cotton �... reach-
parabve statement of our county as
of December 31, 1928, and December
31, 1929, which we suggest be pubhsh­
ed and made. a part of our proceed­
i�s.
It 18 the .ense of this body that the
pre3ent
.
registration list is obsolete
and ...e recommend that a new regIs­
tration be called for all quahfied
voters.
We sUlfgest that tIIis report be pub-
(Continued on page 8)
The Apnl tenn of Bulloch superior
court came to an end MDntlay after­
noon, haVl� oontInued through the
entire week preceding. Only one or
two eases were tned on the last day,
mc1udinl!' that against Adkus Lanier
...ho entered a plea of guilty to a
cllarse of arson.
April Superior Court
Adjourned Monday
Statesboro will have •• cuests lIon­
day afternoon a ....l..tioll of baal­
ne.s men from Savannah who will
come under auspicea � the Savarusala
Chamber of Commerce. Their vUlt
to Statesboro is part of an all..cfa,.
motor trip to neilfhborinl!' to'll'l18, Ia.
eluding alsR Sylvania and Millen. TIle
party will take dinner at Millen ...
will arrive in State.boro about four
o'clock in the afternoon, remainln«
about three hours.
Immediately upon arrival of �
motorcade in Statesboro, tbe pa!'t7
will assemble in the club room over
the Sea r.land Bank ...here a short
social IlrOI!'rBlll wil be held. Evar:r
business man in Stateaboro Ia InnW
to join in this occaaion. Wateh for
the arrival of the party and come im­
mediately to the place of meeting.
FIGUR� GIVEN IN PAVING CONTRACf
BULLOCH CENSUS TO BE IEf MAY 22
AN INTERESTING COMPARISON WORK MUST BE COMPLETED IN
WITH FIGURES OF CENSUS OF FrvE MONTHS AFTER DATE
TEN YEAR AGO. OF LBTTrNG.
Preliminary figures have been re­
leased by the census department with
reference to a number of d.stricts III
Bulloch county. While complete fig­
ures'are not avaIlable, the comparison
WIth those diatncts shown is interest­
mg.
The figures so far rece.ved are as
follows.
The town of Portal shows a popUla­
tIOn of 375. No .eparate 'figures were
g.ven for 1920. The number of farms
shown is 28.
The town of Brooklet IS g.ven a
populatIOn of 536 as c<>mpared WIth
600 In 1920. Number of farms, 14.
The 45th d.stnct (Club Hou.e) .8
I!'iven a populatIOn of 1,191 as com­
pared With 1,024 in 192&. Number of
fanns, 136.
The 1575th distnct (Bhtch) IS giV­
en a population of 1,402 as compared
with 1,404 in 1920. Number of
farms, 196.
The 1803rd district (ilevils) 18 giv­
en a population of 1,215. No separ­
ate figurss ...ere I!'iwa for 1920. Num­
ber of farms, 149.
In today's paper there appears an
�vertisement asking for bIds on PaY­
ing route 80 between StateBboro and
the Emanuel county hne on the road
from Statesboro to Swainsboro.
This is the fir.t real dufimte step
whIch guarantees paVIng before the
end of the present year
Under the terms of the advertlSe­
ment, c"ntractor WIll be reqUIred to
begm work wlthm ten days after con­
tract 18 let, and must complete the Job
WIthin 140 days after date of begin­
mng. ThIS means five months will be
given withm wh.ch to complete tbe
16.75 m.les of paving between State.­
bora and the Emanuel county Ime.
If the work IS begun by June 1st,
as now seems assured, the paving will
be completed by November 1st. Cer­
tainly by Thanksg.ving day we are
going to be ridmg on paved road m
BullOCh county
Salvation Army Has
Words of Appreciation Mrs. C. W. Bowman, aged 51 years,
d.ed Tnesday eveninl!' at her home ill
enat Statesboro. Her death came sud·
denly from a heart attack. She had
been about her work throughout tho
day and was in usual health when
stncken a few minutes before her
death. She is survived by her hus­
band and a son and daughter. The
son is Andrew Bowman and the
daught�r Mrs. � J. Molinax. [nter­
ment was .n East Side cemetery this
(Thursday) morning following serY·
lcea at the home.
Representatives of the SalvatIOn
Anny from Savannah were III Ststes­
bora Tuesday gatherlllg art.cles which
had been contnbuted by local friends
for d.strlbutlOn among the needy.
E D. Dmkelaeker .s the off,cer m
charge of the work The representa­
tive asked that word of apprectatlOn
to fnends be sa.d In these columns.
A statement of the charIty work of
the SalvatIOn Army In Savannah for
the year 1. as follows:
•
17,505 garments; 2,815 paIrs of
shoes; 887 pIeces of furniture; 21,742
meals; 10,012 night's lodginl!'; 7,201
day's work. And salaries paid, $5,-
678.63 to unfortunate people who
would otherWIse have been unemploy­
ed and without food and lodging.
mons; 7th g;ade A. Roland Warnock;
7th grade B, Frank Hook.
Will nrs of poster prIze. in States­
boro High School-
F.rst prIze -- Charle" StrlCiHanci.
Sec. A, 6th grade.
Second prizB-'Elizabeth Moe , Sac.
B, ard grade.
Third prIze-Margaret Remi,..to.
Sac. B, 4th grade.
ACCUSing tbe pohce of u�ing the
"third degree," Alex Muir, of Glas­
g_ declared that needles were struck
in hlm W make him confeaa a theft.
Pascal Trent is 1ll ja.1 'tn Boston
for giving tri�k cigars to four poIice­
aea.
